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EXPLANATION. 

graphic map and a large geologic map of the United down from a numbered contour. an area one degree in extent in each direction); each and then we may learn from them mp,ny facts con-
The Geological Survey is making a, large topO-1 others may then be ascertained by counting up or I ~ contains one square degree (that is, represents I bottom is raised to dry land these rocks are exposed, 

States, which are being issued together in the form 2. Contours define the horizontal fonns of slopes. sheet on the scale of mk contains one.quarter of cerning the geography of the PlYlt. 
of it Geol?gic Atlas. T?e part~ of the atlas m:e Sinc~ contours are continuous horizontal lines c.on- a square degree; each ~heet on the scale of ~,!OO As sedimentary strata accumulate the youn?,er 
called fohos. Each foho contams a topographic formmg to the surface of the ground, they wmd contains one.sixteenth of a square degree. These beds rest o~ those that are older and the relatIve 
map and a geologic map of a small section <?f coun· smoothly about smooth surfaces, recede into all 1'& areas correspond nearly to 4000, 1000 and 250 ages of the deposits may be discovered by observ
try, and is accompanied by explanatory and de· entrant angles of ravines and define all promi· s(luare miles. ing their relative positions. In any series of undis· 
scriptive texts. The complete atlas will comprise nences. The relations of contour characters to The atlas sheets, being only parts of one map of turbed beds the younger bed is above the older. 
sey-eral thousand folios. forms of the landscape can be traced in the map the United' States are laid out without regard to Strata generally contain the remains of plants 

THE TOPOGUAPIliC MAP. and sketch. the boundary lin:s of the s~ates counties or town- and animals which lived in the sea or were washed 
3. Contours show the approximate grade of any ships. For convenience of refer~nce and to suggest from .the la;nd i~t~ lakes or seas. By studying th~se 

slope. The vertical space between two contours is the district represented each sheet is given the remams or fossils It has been f?und that the speOles 
the smne, whether they lie along a cliff or on a name of Borne well known town or natural feature of each epoch of the earth's hIStory have to a great 
gentle slope; but to rise a given height on a gentle within its limits. At the sides and corners of each extent differed from those of other epochs. Rocks 

The features represented on the topographic map 
are of three"distinct kinds: (1) inequalities of SUT

face, called '1'eliej, as plains, prairies, valleys, hills 
and mOlUltains; (2) distribution of water, called 
dl'ainage, as streams, ponds, lakes, swamps and 
canals; (3) the works of man, called (J1lltUJre, as 
roads, railroads, boundaries, villages and cities. 

Relwf-All elevations are measured from mean 
sea level. The heights of many points are accu
rately determined and those which are most im· 
portant are stated on the map by numbers printed 
in brown. It is desirable to show also the ele,,·a· 
tion of any part of a hill, ridge, slope or 'Talley; 
to delineate the horizontal outline or contour of all 
slopes j and to indicate their degree of steepness. 
This is done by lines of constant elevation above 
mean sea level, which are drawn at regular vertical 
intervals. The lines are called conto/J/I'8 and the 

slope on~ must go farther than on a steep slope. sheet the names of adjacent sheets are printed. that contain the remains of life are calledjossilifer· 
Therefore contours are far apart on the gentle DUS. Only the simpler forms of life are found 
slopes and near together on steep ones. THE GEOLOGIC MAP. in the oldest fossiliferous roCKS. From time to 

For a flat or gently _undulating country a small A geologic map represents the distribution of time more complex forms of life developed and, 
contour interval is chosen j for a steep or moun· rocks, and is based on a topographic map,-that as the simpler ones lived on in modified forms, the 
tainous country a large contour inter,Tal is neces· is, to the topographic representation the geologic kinds of living creatures ou the earth multiplied. 
sary. The smallest contour interval used on the representation is added. But dmi.ng each epoch there lived peculiar forms, 

~:l::e~~~!S ~:s:~::el:~:~~: ~:~~~i~:i f~::ta T!~ Rocks are of many kinds in origin, but they may :x~::d ~:::~ :~!:: i:r:ar~:r!=8:dt:;:~ :~ 
the Dismal Swamp region. In mapping· great be classed in four great groups: Superficial Rocks, they define the age of any bed of rock in which 
mountain masses like those in Colorado, ou a scale Sedimentary Rocks, Igneous Rocks and Altered they are found. ~ 
of WO~I)XJ, the contour interval n;lay be 250 feet. }'or Rocks. The different kinds found ""ithin the area Beds of rock do not always occur in the positions 
intermediate relief otber contour intervals of 10, represented by a ~ap are shown by devices printed in which they were formed. When they have been 
20, 25J 50, and 100 feet are used. in colors. distnrbed it is ·often difficult to determine their 

Dl'ainage.-The water courses are indicated by Rocks are further distinguished according to relative ages from their positions; then fossils 
constant vertical space between each two con- blue lines, which are' drawn lUlbroken where the their relative ages, for rocks were not formed a11 at are a guide to show which of two or more fornla
tours is called the ronto'11;r interval. Contours are stream flows the year round, and dotted where the one time, but from age to age in the earth's history. tions is the oldest. When two formations are reo 
printed in brown. channel is dry a part of the year. Where the The materials composin"g them likewise vary with mote one from the other and it is impossible to 

The manner in which contours express the three stream sinks and reappears at the surface, the sup. locality, for the conditions of their deposition at observe their relative positions, the characteristic 
conditions of relief (elevation, horizontal form and posed undergrolUld course is shown hy a broken differeut times and places ~ave not been alike, fossil types found in them may determine wbieh 
degree of slope) is shown in the following sketch blue line. Marshes and canals are also shown in and accordingly tbe rocks show many variations. one was formed first, }'ossil remaius found in the 
and corresponding contour map: blue. Where beds of sand were buried beneath beds of rocks of diiIerent states, of different countries and 

ll'ig. 1. The Ilpper figlll"e represents a. sketch of a river valley, 
with terraees, and of a. high hill encircled by a. cliff. These 
features appear in the map beneath, the slopes and fonus 01 
the surface being shown by contours. 

The sketch represents a valley between two hills. 
In the foregrounQ. is the sea with a bay which is 
partly closed by a hooked sand·bar. On either side 
of the valley is a terrace; from that on the right 
a hill rises gradually with rounded forms~ whereas 
from that on the left the ground ascends steeply 
to a precipice which presents sharp corners. The 
western slope of ~he higher: hill contrasts with the 
eastern by its gentle descent. In the map each of 
these features is indica.ted, directly beneath its po
sition in the sketch, by contours. The following 
explanation may make cl'earer the manner in which 
coritonrs delineate height, form and slope: 

1. A contour indicates approximately a height 
above sea level. In this illustration the contour 
interval is 50 feet; therefore the contours occur at 
50, 100, 150, 200 feet, and so on, above sea level. 
Along the contour at 250 feet lie all points of the 
surface 250 feet above sea; and so on with any 
other contour. In the spl;lCe between any two con· 
tours occur all elevations above the lower and be· 
low the higher contour, Thus the contour at 150 
feet falls just below the edge of the terrace, while 
that at 200 feet lies above the terrace; therefore 
all points on the terrace are shown to be more than 
150 but less than 200 feet above sea. The summit 
of the higher hill is stated to be 670 feet above sea; 
accordingly the contonr at 650 feet surrounds it. 
In this illustration nearly a11 the contours are num· 
bered. Where this is not possible, certain contours 
are made heavy and are numbered; the heights of 

Oultwre.~In the progress of the settlement of mud, sandstone may now occur under shale; where of different continents afford the most important 
any region men establish many artificial features. a flow of lava cooled and was overflowed by means for combining local histories into a general 
These, such as roads, railroads and towns, together another bed of lava, th.e two may be distinguished. earth history. 
with names of natural and artificial details and Each of these masses is limited in extent to the area Areas of sedimentary rocks are shown on the 
boundaries of towns, counties and states, are print. over which it was deposited, and is bounded above map by colors printed in patterns of parallel 
ed in black. and below by different rocks. It is convenient in straight lines. To show the relative age of strata 

As a region develops, culture changes and grad. goology to call such a mass a jormation. on the map, the history of the sedimentary rocks is 
ually comes to disagree with the map j hence the (1) Superficial '1'oekB.-These are composed divided into nine periods, to each of which a color is 
representation of culture needs to be revised fro111 chiefly of clay, san4 and gravel, disposed in heaps assigned. Each period is further distinguished hy 
time to time. Each sheet bears on its margin the and irregular beds, usually unconsolidated, a letter-symbol, so that the areas may be known 
dates of survey and of revision, Within a recent period ~f the earth's history, a when the colors, on account of fading, co~or blind

.60ales.-The area of the United States C,vithout thick and extensive ice sheet covered the northern ness or other cause, cannot be recognized. The 
Alaska) is about 3,025,000 square miles. On a portion of the United States and part of British names of the periods in proper order (from new 
map 240 feet long and 180 feet high the area of the America, as one now covers Greenland. The ice to old), with the color and symbol assigned to each, 

gathered slowly, moved forward and retreated as are given below: 
United States would cover 3,025,000 square inches. glaciers do with changes of climate, and after a 
Each square mile of ground surface would be repre· long and varied existence melted away. The ice 
sented by a corresponding square inch of map sur· left peculiar heaps and ridges of gravel; it spread 
face, and one linear mile on the ground would be layers of sand and clay, and the water flowing from 
represented by a linear inch on the map. This re- it distributed sedinlents of various kinds far and 
lation between distance in nature and correspond- wiue. These deposits from ice and flood, together 
ing distan~e on the map is called the scale of the with those made by water and winds on the.land 
map. In this special case it is "one mile to an inch." and shore after the glacier had melted, and those 
A map of the United States half as long and half made by similar agencies where the ice sheet did 
as high would :have a scale half as great; its scale not extend, are the superficial formations. This 
would be "two miles to an inch," or four squa.re period of the earth's history, from the beginning 
miles to a square inch. Scale is also often ex- of the glacial epoch to the present, is called the 
pressed as a fraction, of which the numerator is a Pleistocene period. 
length on the map and the denominator the corre· !he distribution of the superficial rocks is shown 
sponding length in nature expressed in the same on the map by colors printed in patterns of dots 
unit. Thus, as there are 63,360 inehes in a mile, and circles. . 
t~e scale" one mile to one inch" is expressed by (2) fJedirnentary '1'oeks,-These are conglomerate, 
63,S6O' sandstone, shale and limestone, which have been 

Three different scales are used on the atlas sheets deposited beneath seas or other large bodies of 
of the D, S. Geological Survey; the smallest is water and have usually become hard, 
~, the s~cond ~ and the largest ~loo· These If North America were gradually to sink a thou
correflpond approximately to four miles two miles, sand feet the sea would now over the Atlantic coast 
and one' mile of natural length to one inch of map and the Mississippi and Ohio valleys from the Gulf 
length. On the scale 62,!oo one square inch of :map of Mexico to the Great Lakes, The Appalachian 
sudace represents and corresponds nearly to one mountaius would become an archipelago in the 
square mile; on the scale of I~OO()J to about foul' ocean, whose shore would traverse Wisconsin, Iowa, 
square miles; and on the scale of ~I)XJ' to about Kansas and Texas. More extensive changes than 
sixteen square miles. At the bottom of each atlas this have repeatedly occurred in the past. The 
sheet the scale is expressed as a fraction, and it is shores of the North American continent have 
further inuicated by a "bar scale,'? a line divided changed from age to age, and the sea has at times 
into parts representing miles and parts of miles. covered much that is now dry land. The eartb's 

Atlas sheets.-A map of the United States on sUITace is not fixed,as it seems to be; it very slowly 
the smallest scale used by the Geological Survey rises or sinks over wide expanses; and as it rises or 
would be 60 feet long and 45 feet high. -If drawn subsides the shore lines of the oceans are changed. 
on one of the larger scales it would be either two The bottom of the sea is made of gravel, sand 
times or four times as long and high. To make it and mud, which are sorted and spread. As these 
possible to use such a Dlap it is divided into atlas sediments gather they bury others already depos 
sheets of convenient size which are bounded by par· ited and the latter harden into layers of conglom 
allels and meridians. Each sheet on the scale of erate, sandstone, shale or limestone. When the sea 

Neocene (youngest). 
Eocene. , ....... . 
Cretaceous ...... . 
Juratrias ..... , .. '. 
Carboniferous .... . 
Devonian ....... . 
Siluriau ........ . 
Cambrian ....... . 
Algonkian (oldest). 

N 

D 
S 

COLORr-PRINTKD IN 
PA·I'TNRNS 0):" PARALL")l;I, 

Yellowish huff. 
Olive-brown. 
Olive.green. 
Gray-blue-green, 
Gray·blue. 
Gray-bllle.purple. 

~~:~::~a~l1)le. 
Orange.brown. 

In any district several periods may be repre· 
sented, and the representation of each may include 
one or many formations. To distinguish the sedi· 
mentary formations of anyone period from those 
of another, the patterns for the formations of each 
period axe printed in the appropriate period-color; 
and the formations of anyone period are distin
guished from one another by diiferent patterns. 
'fwo tints of the period.color aI·e used: a pale 
tint (the underprint) is printed evenly over the 
whole suriMe repr~senting the period; a dark tint 
(the overprint) bringsont the different patterns rep· 
resenting formations. Each formation is further. 
more given aletter·symbol, which is printed on the 
map with the capital letter.symbol of the period. 
In the case of a sedimentary formation of unceItain 
age the pattern is printed on white ground in the 
color of the period to which the formation is sup· 
posed to belong, the letter-symbol of the period 
being omitted. 

(3) Ignemt8 ~'ock.Ij.-'fhes"e are crystalline rocks, 
which have cooled from a molten condition. 

Deep beneath the surface, rocks are often so hot 
as to melt and flow into crevices, where they con
geal, forming dikes and sheets. Sometimes they 



pour out of cracks and yolcanocs and flow over 
the surface as lava_ Sometimes they are thrown 
from voleanoes as ashes and vumice, and are spread 
over the surface hy winds and Btreams. Often 
lava flows are interbedded with ash beds, 

It is thought that the first roCkR of the parth, 
l,vhieh furmed duriug what is ealled the Archean 
period, wen' igneous. Igneous l'o('ks ha\Te intruded 
among masses heneath the surfaee and haye beell 
thrown out from vokalloeA at all periods of t.he 
earth's developlilent, Tl1f~Re 1'0('10:1 O('NIl' therefore 
l,vith Redimentary format.inBs of all pel'iods, and 
their' nges ean sometimes he determined Ly the 
ages of t.he sediments with whieh they are aSFlO, 
ciated. 

Igneolls formations are repre-sented on the gf'()
logie maps by patterns of triangles 01' rhombs 
printed in any hrilliant ('0101'. \Vhen tl18 tlge of a 
formatioll is not known the letter-symbol con~i~ts 
of small letters 'l,vhich f'uggest th'o IUttne of the 
l'()ek~; whell the age is known the letter-symbol 
ha.,''! the initial .lettel' of the approprlat.e period pre
fixed to it. 

(.j.) A /tr:;l'tNl ·}'()('h~JI oj I'I'Y8ta/Un6 t-('xt/{I'{:. -TLe1:le 
are rocks whieh haye beeu so ehunged pressure, 
IWJVHlHl'llt ilnd (lllOrllkal fLdioll 1.1];lL mineral 
part,le1es lun-e reetTf'tn.llized, 

Both sed.iment.ary anll igneouB rocks may ehftllge 

margin is a which is the ke.y to the map. 
To liseel't.ain meaniIlgof any pal'ticular colored 
pattern on the map the reader should look for that. 
color and pattern in the legend, where he l,\illfllld 
the name and description of the formation, If it 
is desired to find any given formation, its nallle 
should be sought in t.he legend and its colored pat
tern noted, when t.he areas all the lllap e01'l'espond
iug ill C0101' and pattern lIla.y he traced out. 

The legend is also a partial statement of t1e 
geologie lliBtory of the district. The f011:uations 
are al'l'llnged in groups a~:eording to origin-super
ficial, sedimentary, igneous 01' erysta11ine; thUA t.he 
proeesses by wbiell the rocks were formed aml : 
the ellaHges th~y have undel'gone are iwlieated, I 
Within these grOUpR the fOl'mations are placed in 
t.he order of ag~ HI) far as known, tlle youngest at 

top; thus the suecession of processes and con
ditions which make up the history of the district 
is sllggeRted. 

The legend Hlay also cont.ain descriptions of for
mations or of groups of fOJwat.ions, statements of 
the oceurl'erwo of llseful lllinerah;, and qualifiea.
tions of douhtful eone1l1l'1l0ns. 

The t.he fads of hir:torleal geology 
willI JIlat'k~d disliudiulltl, ami is 

use as a -wall lTlap as \"leU as to closer 

their charadeI' by thp growth of cl')'st.alR and the l7eology.-This sheet represents Ole 
gradual tleYel(Jl'lJlellt,of npw ]Uillf'rah from the orip;- (1Islrib(ILioll or lI~elul miuel'alt'l, Lh~ OCl'liiTelll'e uf 
innl partieles. Mal'hle is.1illwstone whieh has thmi art.(~silLn water, or other faets of eennomic interest., 
been crystallized. }liea is one of t1J.f~ common mill' ~howiug their relatiolls to the feat\lre~ of topog
em1s which may thuA gt'O\Y. By tllis ehemical alter· I raphy and to the geologie format.ions. All the 
atiun sedimentnry roekR become en-stn.l1jnc, and ig- geologie formations -which appf':ll' un the map of 
llf~()US meks eltanp:e their compositi:m to agl'eatel' or ' urcal geology are fl.hown in this map also, out 
lesi3 extent. The pl'o(:ess i3 ealled ·met(tnlOlpM8'1JI. the- diRtinetiOllR hetwef'll the eolored pat.tel'~s are 
awl HIe resnlting l'O('kR are said to he metmnol'phie.I leMR ,9trikillg. The areal geology, thus ~H'1nt.ed, 
J\lf't.amorphism is promoted 11)' pl'e~~UTe, high temp. affords a subdued haekground upon whwh .ole 
emtUl'e am1 \yn.ter, 'Vhen a mas~ of ro(,k, uucler tlJ'eas of prolluetive formations nwy be emphasizell 
t.heRe eonditiom, iR squeezed during 1IIOYl'Hlent.s in hy strong eolors. 
the ea.rth'~ crll8t, it llIay diyide into many very A 8ymbol fo: 1llinell lH introduced ill t.his map, 
t.hin parallel \Vhen sedililellt:lry rocks al'e and it is aeeo~panied ~lt eaeh o(,cnrrCllee hY,the 
formed in thin tlwyare c.fd\ptl name or the mmel'a1 llllIlecl or the stone qualTled. 

hilt when rnek~ allY dass a~'e found in Stj'lI.dul'() ,sect£on8,-'I'his sheet exhibit.s the re· 
that are (lue to prt'"I'lf"(lI'e they al'e ealled lations existing lwn:at~l th.e surf:l.ee among tl~e 

81ate8. \Vht:\u the cau~e of the thill meta. furmlltiolls whose dIstnbutIOn 011 the i:>.1lJ'face L"l 

lIlorphi(~ I'oeks is Hot knowll, or it; simple, t.he. rP,rll·el:>.entea ill tl1e Ill.ap of areal g(:ology. 
l'Od::1; lue called w:lu:8t8, a term which applies in In any shaft or trench th: rodu.; h~~neat.~l the 
hoth Rhaly allll Rlat.y Rtl'llet1l1'es. surface may lJe exp?sed, aml,lTl the vertle.al SIde Ot 

Roeks ~d allV period of the earth's history, from. the treneh the relaho~~ :If (hffe:el-lt h:dt'l may ~e 
. the N eoeene b;ck to the Algonkian, may l)e more I setm, A 1li~tlU'~l or al'tilieull (:.nttmg wInch exlnlnts 
or les~ llJtel'ed, hut. the }'Ilunger fOrlll:lt.ionl'o h:LVe th{)~e relntwns 1S ealled a 8(x.'tUjfr, m.'d the !'lame J~ame 
p;f'llerallv escaped marked metamol'phiflltl, amI the. iR applied to ft clia~'a.m l'e,pl'f'Rentmg ~he l'Cla.tlOn~,. 
~Jldest s~dilllents knowu remain in ~()H\e l()ealitie~ ! The a.rrangollwnt. of.rod;;:f'l l~l ~h.e oart.~l IR the <'arth s 
essentially unchanged, l·vtl"IJctUl'f, and a fleetWll e~hllntlllg tlns arrangement 

).Ietalll'orphlc crvRt.a.1lille formations are rppre- . is called iL 8tructure ~er·tl?n, . 
sented on the map~ 1;y pat.terns consisting or shtll't. I J\linP,R and tunnels y~eld some fae~s of uuder~ 
(l:1,shes irregulady p1aeed, ThesE' are pl'intrd in . gl'ouU(l structnre, and I')t~ean.ls efl.l'Vmg can)~om; 
a.lIY color a;J(i may lJe dal'ker or lightpr than the through roek JlUl.SSt'i'l ('ut ;"ectlOns. ~~?t t.he ¥eol. 
b'l:~kO'rouJl(l If the roek is a Rehist the dashes 01' iR not limited to theRe opportnmtJes of ~hreet 
L;teh~l'eR mt~Y he aJ"mnged in wa\7 p:tmlle11illes. . Kno",~in~ the lIlanner of the fOl:ma: 

If t.he fot':nat.ioll iR (;f kuo\\'l1 age tllelett('r-f'lY'Ill- tiun of I'o(·ks, and 11aVJ~g tmeed o~l\the re~l~t.~()~S 
l)()l of the formation 1t'l lll'eeeded by the eapit.al n~n()ng l~o.ds on t.he sUrlace, l~e can III er t leLI Ie ,n-
let.tel"'" .'mhoi of the propel' period. If the of tIn pO~lttOns after they pass ~eneath. the surfaee. 
the f(;~uation is llllknovYll the Thus it i::; possible to (haw sedlOllS \,:hlCh represent 
Rlsts of small letters on] f' the stmd.llre of the .eal'th t.o a. ~~o~t~1(let'a.hle depth 

, alld to W)J1t'ltruet. a dwgram exhlllltmg \vhat would 

us. ES O.ljl TH. E 3iA 1'8. \' he seeJl ill the side of it tl'enel1 ;na~Y.lll.iles long n.I~ll 
ff' 1 -n:'ithin the limits of ~c'Lle tl1e to- Re\Teral t.houRa.nd feet deep, rIns IS 111nstrated III 
.l.opog,.ap/iy.~ n· " ,', ,... ' 

pographic slleet iK an ac('um~e and charaeterlstw the fol1owlIlg tigUle. 
delineation of the relief, drainage and cultul'e ot I ~-------~---------I 
the ref,rinll .,'epTesented, Vie\\:in?, the. laulis('ape, I 
map in hand, every chal'act.e1'lstlC .feature of suf-
ficient magnitude sllOllld be recoglll7,fthle, 

rt mIl\' guide the tnn:flpr, who l'rUl dpt.eTJtLiJ~c \ I __ c __ ~=~"cc~c:c~:~.;c 
in advaI~ee 01' fol1mv eontilluo\lbly on the IlJil.l'lm; I 

I'outt~ along strange ]lig}l\vD.y~ and _ '" II 
it lJB1\' serve the iuvestor 01' (lwner dCSllef' 

t.u ascel';ain the position and sUJ'I'ollndiugs uf IIl'oP' 

of the foreground af'l well as in the distance. The 
vertical pl:Ule ('uttillg a l'Ieet1on slwws the under· 
ground relations of the roeks_ The kinds of rock 
are indicated ill the 8eetion by appropl'iatt' symbols 
of lines, dots, and dashes. These symbols admit 
of mnch variation, hut the following are genera.11y 
utied in seet.ions to represent the commOller kinds 
of rock: 

Fig.:l. 8Ylllbob; used to l'cpre~ent different kind8 uf l'oeb 

The platpau in Fig. :) pn~Hents to"'i'..-aro the lower 
land an esemvrnellt. wllich is ma<lc up or cliffs and 
/:ikep ~".]()lJl'Y. 'Illl');\..' dL'Il11'I!Lf.i of th~ plntl:!!lll-fI't>nt 
correspond to hoTI7.ontal beds of ::mlldstone and 
sawly shale f<hOWll in the 8ectiull at the extt'eme 
left, the ~aIHlRtoncs forming the cliffs, the shaleR 

constituting the slopes. 
The bnmu belt of lower lan(l i:; traversed by soy

el'al I'idgetl, \'\'11i('h, where they al'e ('ut off by thp, 
to eOl'l'f'spoml to ont.crops of Nilnd· 

Rtnne l'il:le to the surfu..ce. The uVtul'Ilod edges 
of theRe harder beds form t1le ridges, and the in
termediate vaHeys fol1o\v the outcrops of lime· 
stnne and eakareous shalcB. 

",There the edges of the Rtrnta appear at the ~mr 
face their tlliekllesses elm he measun,d and the 
angles at which they dip helO\\" the surface can be 
obsel'yt,d. ThlLR their positions undel'ground can 

i'em()l,-ed hy degTatlat.io~. The hcdR, like those of 
t.he -first group, being' pnmllel, are eonformal)]e. 

The llOri;..;ontal strata of tlle plateau rest upon 
tllf uptul'lle<l, eroded of the beds pf the 
seeolld gl'vUp on the section. The oyer-
lying rleposits are) from their eyidentl~T 
younger thU.ll the underlying and the 
Ilf'ndiug awl dcg1'lldatioll of the ()ldl~r l'tral.a. must 
huve oeenrl'ed hetween tIle dt-'pfn:.>.itioll of the older 
beJOl awl the accumlllationol t.he \\ThPIl 

strata. thw; rest upon an I'lurfaee of 
strata or (lpon their Upt.llt'l1l'll and eroded 

l'elation Letwee-n the two is W/,COII/OI'1!t· 

and their sllrface uf contad is an 'IJ1WYrt-

f.,"l'OUp of formations consist. of erystal-

I 
lint:> schistl'l twtl igneous rocks. At some period 

. oj' their hif:!tol'y the sc1l1ists hay(-) l)c(;n plictlted hy 
;1 pr'e"Hlll'e and kaverscll by erllpt-lollS of nlOlten 

rock. But this pressure amI int]"(]sion vf igneout'l 
[rock:;:. have not affectell the overJying st.rata of the 

second gmup. Thus it is evident that all illtenal 
of eonsidera.hle durati()]1 nbp~f'(l lH-~t\yp('n tlw for
mation of the r;ehii;t8 and the begillning of deposi
tion of strata of t.he second group. .During' thif! 
illtenul t,hc schists suHered llleiamol'phiio;llI and 
\vel'e the seene of eruptive actil,i(y. The eontai'tJ 
het\\-een the seeolHl and thi],ll gTOlJp:;t, marking an 
intel'Val hetween two perluds of roek iornmt.iOll, is 
an ull(jou[ol'mity, 

The sectioll aIH1 lands('ape in Fig. 2 are hypo
thetical, hut tlwy illustrale only relationf! ",bieb 
actually oceur. The sect.i()J1K in t.he HtruciUl'e See
tiun i:>.h~eL am related to HIe map" ll~ the sediml in 
the fig1ll'e is related to the law1i;cape. The pl'O-filt~M 
of t,1e surface ill the section c01'l'etipond to t.he aetoal 
slopes of the ground H]OIlg the sectiun line, and the 
depth of any mineral-produ(,ing ()]' watel'-lwal'ing 
stratum which appears in t.he seetiolllllllY be llH'[IS· 

ured lrolll the surface by llRl11g the Bl'.ale of the 

8edioTl8,-ThiR flhcet. c(llltains a tOIl

of the rock formatiolls whieh ('Olt· 

The 

be infel1'ed. relating to the eharactcrs of Lhu rocks, 
\Vhen stratIt " .. ~hich are t.hu~ inc1itwd Itr!:' trnN~d to the t,hieklleSi'oe::-; of formatiolls Ilnd 

ufI(lerground ill mining 01' by infel'E'nee, it is fre· to HIe order of aecumulation RueeeRSi\-e de· 
quently ohsorveu that they form troughs 01' arches, posits. . 
suell as tl1\:, seetioll ~hOWH. But these sawlst1.HleS, The cluu'at'ters of the rocks are de~·wl'lbed unrin 
blut.les andlimcstoues ,'(ere deposited hcneath thl" the eorreApondiug and they are inJicat,(~d 
sell in nearl)' flat shed1-3, \Vhe1'e they are now in the eolumnar diagrams 
bent they 1I1~ISt, therdorc. have bef'n folded by a !'uell as are used ill the 
force of comprcRRlon. TIlf', fal·t that l'tl'ata are The thil'kneSHCH of I01'Uwtious al'., glu.ln nntleT 
thus bent iH taken rtf'. p1'oof tJnlt. it -force exif'lh; the headillo' "Thiekness in feet," in figureA which 
whidl has from time to t.ime causcil the earth'R state the 1~a.t;t. and greatest thieknpsses. The aver· 
surfaee to wriukle along certain ZOlHll', thi(.kness of eaeh formatioll is sllOwn in the 

The mountain lleaks on thc right of the sketch w11ieh is drmVll to a scale,--llSually 1,O()() 
are shown ill the seetion to be compmmd of schiAtS feet to 1 inch. The onler of accuIllulation of the 
wJll('h arc traversed b~y llHtsseR of rod .. I He(liments i8 shown in the eolull~nar iu~'a.n~ement 
The schists Jil'e much eontorted and I1p hy the· 01 the descI~ptions am1 of the hthologle s,"llLhol~ 
illtt'll(led dikeR. Theil' thickness eallllol be meas- in the diagram. Thp oldeRt formation is placed 
ured; their flJ'l'angement undergt'ound cannot be at the b()ttont of tlHl eoluulTI, the at· the 
infel'l'ed, Hence t.hat portion or thc sed.i01: ,y1ich top. The strata are drawn 
shows the strltcture of the schists and Ig;neoufl as they were deposited, and 
rocks beneath tllC surfU('e deJilleatef,:l what may be fOl1nations which [\,l'e 
tme, but. i~ uot kllO\nl by observation. . ulil.l' stratum are indicated 

StructllI'e seclionH afford n means of graphIC 
8tatmnent or certain events of history 
which are rceol'ded in the groups (of I'f-'spowl 
furmations. In Fig, 2 there ttl'e three gronps of 'film; the ages of 
fOl'mations, which arc di,,;t1nglLishcd hy tlleil' tiuh· tntal thjeknes~ of (h-'lJUi'!its l'f'pl'cRcnting n.ny gen-

terranean relati()n~, \ l(wie pm·iou. 
The fiJ'st of seen at the left of th(: tiee~io~, LlThe.int8rvals of tilll~ \\·hi;:l1 ~o eY,~nt~ 

i~ the O'roup of and shaleRJ WhlCh be In ' of uplift and degnulatlOn, and .lllt:l1 \ll -
I , I _ :;ont'll ]lOfiit,ioIl. Thf'/lP sf'dlnH,ntary Htrata, I tions or (l{1)()~ltlOI\ of ~edllUellts may 1.)l~ l1ld1~)jtell 

Lt lOTI, " . k • 1 1 1" - f 'l'unty " pl'1l1wd 

I ,1' ·11 'welllllulated. l)eI.w1tth water, are III t lClII· I oTaplJ1.' ctilly or 1JY t Ie -W01'( 11lll'(JIl ( .'-

:' \ll,C" L,' -'\eucc that t1 sea once exj,~1lI1ed over tlH:~ir ~l the co1UIlJTIlI.I' ~('(~ti(Jll, , 
~e \ e~ e\ II ' f . .\ _ . til - (. )lUIIIll'U' St:'d.lUIl 

I· ,~. , 'rlwv are IIDW Liuh above t.he ~ell.,. Ol'Jl1' Each formut,lOll ~ lU\\ n III e ,( . L. ~ " 

exp,tl)se. J 0 . 11' \ . d t J -. 11)' the (lescnptiolJ of It.ti 
I • l· t.eau and their ehurwe of eleVl1tlOll ~ 0\\ ~ i~ ac('.OUlpaJlH~ ,IlO OIl y, , - d 

It'hl,~tat~) ~l)Ol"tJioll or the earth'~ mass on \\'hi{'h the} character, hut hy its nllUW, ils let.tel'-flymbol a~ use 
el'ty to he hought 01" 8uill. " _ _ .. 

It ma\' save thc engineer pl'ehllllllary ~(]l'veys 111 

locating~ roads, rajlways and il'ri?,<llion (htcheR, 

I ,l It -' }' 1 1 1 I I t} .. lefrendf' and a conC1Re ac-
t .'fil1ellupward from a lower to a ng leI' eye. in t.he mapR aIH Ifill '0" '1-' tl 

. '. t ;I~ls e s'~~~ut~. of this are parallel, a re1at.ion ' count of t.hf' teatllre~, i"01 ti, 01 0 leI' 
The filr1tI'e represents a lantlA.eape ,.v~llch Jt'l Cll I 11.1>';' .. til 1 I fad.s related to 

It l')I'()Vides edneationall11atenal for ~eho()ls ft~ld 
homes, amI serve~ a.ll the purposeR of a lIlap fIll' 

loeal refere-nce, 
A-J'Ml qcolDr!y,-This sheet sho\\ ~ t.h,e areas (leell-

pied IJY the variol1h roeks of the (listrlct.. Oll tIle 

o. t 1 tea n:~rtlCal plane. l,\, lie 1 IS c, e( , t ttl 
off sharply III thc oregroulH l) t1 \ 1'1 e ~eeoJ\d bo'J'ouP of formations eOlll3lSt.s () s·ra a \ 
Tlw lano:eaYlc exhihits an exteJ1(led plateau on Ie }' ~ j' r-,he-' .\.ud tl'OlwlJS. These strata were 
left: a broad belt of l?wel' l[LJ~J l'ceeding to\\::rd ~:~:~~nll-:~:s~ l~u~, t~~ cI'e~t~ of the ar('he~ ha\'e been 
the right, and mountam peaks III the ext.reme I'lolit 

.T. \V, POWELL, 
Direetol'. 



DESCRIPTION OF THE IGNEOUS FORMATIONS. 
ANTHRACITE SHEET. By increasing coarseness of grain in the ground- north, and east. In Ragged mountain, a fe,v illlardened anu il'oll-stained, a~ in Mineral lJoint, it 

The igneous rocks of the Anthracite district mass the porphyrite may grade into diorite_ Thus miles north of Mount Marcellina, is a huge lacco- is often difficult to trace theTll_ 
present three strongly contrasting modes of occur- the mass of Mount ~iareellina has acquired lite of coarse grained porphyrite, and here the j)(:8cl'ipUon_-TLis dike system l'epJ'esenh; a 
renee. First, and most prominent, are the great i'ltructure so nelLr1y grannbr that the rock has strata run high up on the outlyjllg spurs, resting series of eruptions whose prodllcts are closely 
laccolites and dosely related intrusive sheets; been separately indicated upon the map, though plainly on the laccolite core, alill contain thick related to each other in a Tllanner' of much interest 
second, a remarkable system of dikes; and third, stl'ietly belonging to the porphyrite series_ Upon intrusi\-e sheets_ to the petrologist. This is eSjJecial1y true of the 
a great series of volcanic breccias, tuffs, and semi- t.he Hayden map all of these larger laeeolite The geolobrical distribution of Hlese intrusive rocks found in the channel south of Augusta moun
conglomerates. Roth laccolites and dikes pene- i bodies except the Storm ridge mass were called sheets in this area is much more extem:;ive than is tain, for the \yay in \',-hich tlley gradua1ly pass 
trate the uppermost Creta,ceolls strata, and are "porpllyritic trachyte." The latter body was not represented on the mlLp, but the variol1'l Cretace· from one variety into another affords \'aluable 
certainly of Tertiar aO"e separated from the breccia surrounding it. ous horizons are thoRe at which the sheets 3J'e eyiaellce as to the phenomena of the eruption of 

The chief rock ryp~s' represented are diorite, O(.'(";,}'}'ence.-T~e p(~rphyrit~s of ~his. distric~ most likely to be found.. lllab"tlas in such a channel, and as to the origin of 
porphyritic diorite, porphyrite, and andeHite. occur In crosscllttmg dlkes or 1U bodIes mtl'llded Age.-From the direct evidence of the masses rode Cacies. The changes in rock structme and 
Quartz-porphyry and granit~.porphyry are fOllnd more or ~ess dist~nctly parallel to, ~he stratification of ).Iount Axte1l, Mount Becbvith, and Mount eolilpokition ,,-jthin this maRS are fur too C'ompli
among the dikes of the Ruby range, but C'ould not plane~ of ~he sedImentary rocks. I he ~atter .masses Marce11ina, it is dear that these great lacculites , cxted for exhihit,ion on the map. 
he specially indicated upon the map. The petro- vary ll~ SIZC f-r~m sheets a fe\,," feet III tluckness are more recent than the Ruby beds, which con· I The Iltll'thern end of the Augusta lllouniainl1lass 
gmphical character, occurrence, and distribution and WIth consHle1'~ble lateral extent, to huge stitute the highest known Cretaceous formatiun. and a border zone of yunable v\"idth f'xtending 
of the principal rocks will be considered in detail lenses, called laccobtes, more than t,yO thousand They aJ'e therefore clearly of 'l'€l"tiary uge. Rut souihward along hoth contacts are composed of a 

DIOIUTE. 

Deljcl'iption.-The diorite of CinnIL1l10n moun
tain is a medium grained quartz· mica-diorite con
taining IL little green hornblende and lL large 
amount of ol'thoclaiie. It is a strongly feldspathic 
rock, and where t.he dark constituents have been 
decomposed and the iron l~aehed out there re
mains a very white mass. Plagioclase occurs 
abundantly in rude crystals, the lal'geAt grain:'! in 
the rock, while ol'thoclllse, quartz, biotite, [LIld [L 

little hot'Ublende ILppear in irregular grains of 
smaller and more variable sihe. Magnetite, 
titanite, apatite, and zircon are preHent a~ usual 
in such rocks. 

This type is closely allied to the diorite of 
vVhiterock mountain, Italian peak, and other large 
masses of the Elk mountains_ The diorites of 
Augusta mountain and Mount Owen wil1 be 
described in treating of the dike system of the 
Ruby range. 

Oocul'l'enoe.-The Cinnamon lllountain diorite 
penetrates the }lontana Cl'ctaeeous strata in the 
form of a large stock, v';lth nearly vertical ('on
taets wherever seen. 'l'hflre are lllany small off· 
shoots into the surrounding Rhalef'l, not shown npon 
the map. The shales of Mount Baldy anti Ciuna· 
mon mountain are much hardened and metamor
phosed, while the diorite disintegrates readily on 
weatllering. lIenee Paradise hasin is excavated 
in this diorite stock, wIlile the adjacent mountains 
are Hlade up of Cretaceous shales. 

PORPHYUTTE. 

Description.-Under the general term porphy
rite are here included by far the greater number 
of the igneous rock~ of the district. They are a1l 
intrusive, holocrystalline, porphyritic rocks, ,,,hich 
are chemically and mineralogical1y equivalents of 
granular diorites_ On account of considerable 
differences in chemical compo>lltion and in condi
tions of oceurrence these rocks pn-'sent a variety 
too great to he described in detail in thiH place, 
but the prominent characteristics of the group 
will be given. 

The porphyrites aJ'e all characterized by many 
crystals of a soda-lime feldspar (plagioclase) and 
a holocrystalline and generally granular ground
mass. In by far the larger number of caseH phen
ocrysts (i. e., distinct crystals) of biotite and (llIarth 
are ILSsociated 'with the plagioclase, while horn
blende lLppears in some modificatiollS, and then 
quart:..: is generally rare or wanting. In those 
rocks especia..Ily rich in quart!. and biotite, and 
particularly if the lUasS is large, tbere are cry~tals 
of orthoclase, usually much llLI'gel' than those of 
any other constituent, SOUle reaching a length of 
three or even four inches. 

The groundmass is of very variable composition 
and structure. In the large masses, such as Mount 
Axt.ell, 'fount Carbon, etc., where the rocks are 
rich in quartz and orthoclase, the ground mass is 
an even grained aggregate of these two rninel'all'1, 
with slight amounts of other ('.ollstituents. "Vith 
thjs composition the grain varies from that of the 
coarser varieties, ,,,here the particles can be seen 
with the naked eye, to one so dense that the 
microscope fails to distinguish between qlUuih 
and feldspar. In roeks poor in quartz, herc 
occurring mainly in small shee1.l'I, tbe gronndwass 
is less eyenly granular, and is darkened hy mica 
or hornblende or obscured by their decomposition 
products. 

feet thick. The regularity of many of the sheets the formation of great laccolites is supposed to wry fine grained dark diorite, rich in biotite, 
iR quite fl.urprising in yiew of the shaly nature of require the presence of seyeral thousand feet of hornblendf', awl pale augite, the latter two vary
the st.rata into which they are intruded_ Cro~s- strata above the horizon at, which they are ing greatly in deye1opment. This fine grained 
cutting from one horizon to anotber and a split- injected. The coarsely crystal1ine structure of diorite sends out a few short narl'OW dikeA into 
ting of one sheet. into two are common features. these masses also implies that there must haye the surrounlling shales. It i~ trayersed in many 

The relationship betwpen the thin sheets ana been a thick co,~ering of seuimentary bedt'. These places hy a network of narrow yeins of yua}'t,.; 
the large laccolites is dearly demonstrated in the considerations make it necessary to aSSUHlE' that ILnd pink orthoclase, and as theso widen biotite 
mass of Mount Axtell. This large body of quartz- the \Vasatch and perhaps other .Eocene formatiom appoars sparingly. r1'11e diorite lJorder zone is 
mica-porphyrite, with large crystals of orthocla~e, extended over this area at the time of the lacco- also ent hy many dikes of porphyritic rocks, some 
js found to be injected into the sedimentary series litic eruptions. of ·which extend for more than a mile into the 
at a horizon just aboye the haRe of the Ruby beds. 1'0RPHYlU'L'lC mORITE. adjoining country. The most prominent of these 
There is a thin straturn of the latter formation are quartz-mica-porphyrites with large orthoclase 
between the Laramie aWl the base of the porphy- Desc/-iption.-The rock of the laceoliti(~ mass of crYstll.ls. 
rite mass a~ f<een at several localities about Mount Mount Marcellina belongs to the porphyrite series "Passlng from the dark diorite of the contact 
Axtf'll: at its eastern base; on the western border, of eruptions, but it has developed a I'Itructure zone toward the center of the eruptive mass thl':' 
south fmIll Ohio pass; and on the nort.h_ .From which it is desirahle to emphasize hya Hame indi- rock grows coarser grained and lighter colored 
thc contact east of Mount Axte11 to the summit, cating the intermediate place it occupieb. Macro- and hecomes a qual'tz-diorite, or, through the abun
more than one thousand feet of the porphyrite is scopically thf' rock appears to have a fine grained d:mee of orthoclase, a granite, The darker con
shown, and its thickness at this point was once granular structure, hut microscopical examination stitllt'llt~ are t.he same as in the border facies ex
still greater. Toward the north, in the region shows that there is really a groundmass of so cept that biotite is relatively more promincnt as 
east of Irwin, t.his maflS thins out and passes as a coarse IL textme that its grains nearly cqual the a rille. By a development of large pink ortho
sheet het,,,een the strata of the Huhy beds. On phenocrysts of plagioclase and hiotite in size. clase crysbh the rock becomes a b-rranite-por
the northern ('liff of Hcarp ridge and in the basins Quartz is confined to the gtoundmasEl and oecurs phyry or diorite· porphyry. The tranf'ition from 
on the southern slope the sheet appelU'S a.<J a Yer,Y in Y€ry uniform crystals of impedect shape. )[0 the fine grained to the coarse rock is sometimes 
regn1al' body ten to thirty feet in thickness and large orthodasecrystakwereobsened in tbis mass. quite sudden, though never a hharp line. 
faulted with the cnc1o~ing strata. In passing into The rock was termed "eruptive granite" upon Tracing the Jikes inward from the dark diorite 
a thin sheet the rock loses its large orthoclase the Hayden map. Zonf' t.he rock il'l found to become lllore granular 
crystals, though they do not entirely diHappear Occu,l'rence.-The mass of Monnt 1\fltl'('ellina and to grade into the coarse grained rock of the 
until the thinnest parts of the body are reached. bears irregular rf'lationship to the sedimentary center, and the (like boundaries disappear. So 
Increasiug density Ilna fineness of grain also char- roeks, which could not be traced ont in detai1. hoth the border zone or the maSH and the dikes 
actel'lze the pas::mge to the thin sheet. In Pruspect point and on the nort.h side of whieh cut it pass by tmnsitiollS into the same 

The character of the hl'ger porphyrite masses is Anthracite canyon the Laramie heels dip away l'oek ThE'se transitions were not followed· out 
also indicaLed by the smal1 laccolites whidl ure from the eruptive mMS. On the northwest }1r_ for an dikes, hut IlOJle of those Oh:Wl'Hld to cut 
revealed by the canyons of Cliff aml Anthracite Eldridge found a strip of Montana foIhales hetween ! the dark diorite could he identified in the inner 
creeks. At the top::; of tlle eanyon wans the the eruptive and the Laramie, while on the "\\"est part of the large mas::;. The relatio1Jl:;hips 3J'e 
strata are seen resting on the pol'phyrite and cun- bank of Anthracite canyon, at Lhe southeu::;t corner cleru."est on the eastern border, between the two 
ing down at the ends of the exposures. On the of the mOllntain, the Huhy hed::; seem to ahut little lakes shown upon the llilLp. 
eastel'Il, IHlI'therll, and western borden! of the against the eruptive. Huge talus slopes covel' These l'elationehip~ are interpl'eted to meall 
Mount Beckwith laccolite the Ruhy beds dip' the haee of the steep southern Tace of the moun- that thil:! Tlla>lS representR a channel through which 
away from the eruptive mass. On the north of tlLin_ several emption:,> took placc. The dark diorite 
the Anthracite range porphyrite is seen disap- THE DIKE HOCKS OF THE HUnY R..i~GE. represents tilf' fir:,!t Tllagma, but before the ,,,,-hole 
pearing confoJ'ltllLhly heneath the Laramie strata, had crystallihed a somewhat different magma wa::; 
and on the west the beds are steeply npturned OCCtl.rrence. -The Huby range is due to It injeeteli and dikes of this InfLtcrial cut through 
against it. • remarkable system of dike~ which ha,~e ltardcncd the first roek The gradation from one rock to 

\Vhere so many large bodies are injected into the strata penetrated, and partially protected another Illay be supposed to take on the 
shaly and loosely consolidated strata, at short them from erosion. This dike system stands in zone of incomvlete crystalli:..:ation the earlier 
dit'tances from e:wh other, it i~ manifestly impos- marked contrMt to the more regular porphyrite magma.. 'l'he process WJiH apparently repeated 
sible foT' tbe beds to assume the regular position intrusions which ha\"e been described, and is of sC'..~eral timc!:! in tho history of this channe1. The 
with respeet to each eruptive mass which they somewhat more recent date. The dikes cut the detailed relations in support of :,;uch a view- can. 
might occupy in rega,'d to the typical laccolite. sheets in all observed cases where they meet. not hE' c1e:;,cribed in this place. 
The J'oeks cliffcr sufficiently to indicate that the The main features of this dike system are shown The mass of MOUllt Owen does not present the 
hodies were not contelllporaneou~, and a later injec- by the map, hut the number of dike~ is much same transitions as the larger one, hut diorite and 
tiOIl TtlURt undoubtedly have irregular contacts greater than could be representell_ Thcrc are two porphyrite are both found therc in connection 
with the beds on the side toward a neighboring irregular channels, one at ::\Iount Owen and one witl) dikes which reach out north and south. 
laccolit€'. The huge talus slopeR covering contacts between Augusta and Ri('hmond mountains, con- The dike rocks of the system Yary consider
on the more precipitous faces of the laccolitic nected hy several large dikeR; while from both ably in comjJo~ition and in details of structure, 
bodies make obscryations hnpo~~iLle on the line centers extend a large number of dikeR with a Dut they form a connected series. The majority 
of BOHle of thcse apparent ruptures. general trend somewhat east of Ilolth to west of of the large dikes are quartz-mica-porphyrites ,,,ith 

8torm ridge is a InilS:,! of fine grainE'd porphyrite, south_ Many of these dikes are more than fifty large orLhoclase crystals, some of them yery similar 
geldom exhibiting large orthoclase crystals. It feet ,dele and some exceed onf' hundred foet, and to the laccolite roeks that Jmve heen described, 
is for the most. part SHrrOllllded hy the volcanic a few have been traced ('oTltinuonsly for several but the ortboclase phenocr'ysts usually diminish 
hreccias of the \\T est Elk range. The outline of miles. in number and disappear tm';rard the ends of the 
this mass is but appl'Oximately correct, and its Certain of the dikes form yery conspicuous longer dikes. 
former rclationship to enclosing strata ean not features of the landscape. Thus the large one A number of Jikes arc like those first men
now be dcterTllined, O\yin~ to erosion and to the extending southward from Ruhy peak stnndk out tioned, ,vithout the orthoclase crystals. Others 
great talus slopes \\rhich c;mceal eontaets. as It wall w}lOse vertical sides are more than one haye a smaller alllonnt of (pIartz, ~nd hornblende 

C:;rOthic lllount.aill is a laccolite remnant resting hundred feet high in somc places and whose erest appears more prominently. .:\lanyof the smaller 
on dark shaleM ,vhich pass under it almost hori- is very jagged. Heycral of the dikes on the west- ilikes are free from quarth in the form of pheno. 
zontally. ern slope of the range form sharp lind prominent cryHtH and do not contain mud! in HIe gI'OllllUmass. 

J)i8tl'ilmt/ .. on.-Thr- porphyrites oceur in all ridge::;, while the floor of Democrat oaRin is ribhed In thiR way there i::; a transition to pot'phyrites 
parts of the Ant.hrMite distrid, a-q shown by the bv many dikes. They are nlttnralh very notice- free from quarth, with a groumlmass containing 
map, and they are also abundant in the adjacent able when cutting th~ soft 1\[ontan; shaie or the mnch plagiocla::;e. Honte of the smaller dike:'> ';lre 
regions of the "Vest Elk mountains on the west, purplish Ruby beds, but where the shales are yery fine grained dark rocks, rich in hornblende. 



Gold does not occur to any considerable extent in fissure systems '1'ary from one part of the region I intrusive-mass of- diorite, and are cnt tllrough in taining vein quartz must undoubtedly have been 
the oreR, hut waR found in the placers of vVash- to another, and are e'dJently dependent on local every direction by dikes and sheets of that l'oek, derived from tIl is source, but it is probahle that a 
ington gulch, which \yere ·worked as early as 1800, conditions. and by a few dikes of ,,,,hite porphyry. The very large proportion of the fine gold in placers 
but have long since been abandoned. The gold ANTHRACITE SHEET. whole region is shattered by an immense number was originally finely disseminated throughout the 
is said to have been highly argentiferous, and of small faults, cros~ing both the sedimentary and rock masses and did not necessarily proceed from 
worth only about $12 per OU11ce. In the area represented on the Anthracite sheet the igneous rocks, which are frequently so meta- l veins of economic importance. 

DisLl'ilJll.tion /{,f' the ore dePOSit8,-The following the richest and most abundant ore deposits have morphoscd th,at it is di~cult to determine from CRESTED BUTTH SHEET, 

general facts are noticed with regard to the dis· been found on the flanlHl of the Ruby range; at the hand speCImen to whICh class they belong. 
tribution of the Ol'e deposits in this region. They its southern end around the larger el'uptive mass The principal mine is the Augusta, situated rVhitel'Ock mowntai'fl dl:/ltJ'ict.-The principal 
are most frequent and more commonly rich in the of Ruby and Owen peaks, and about Augusta near the summit of Augusta mountain. The mineral developments in the area represented on 
neighborhood of bodies of igneous rocks, whose and Richmond mountains at its nort.hern. They upper tunnel, only 400 feet in length, pierces the this map have been found in the vicinity of the 
intrusion has been accompanied or followed by have been Je~reloped to a les" extent in the Lara. mountain from siue to side. Its are house in great Whiterock diorite mass. rrhey occur, as a 
exteI~siye fract~ring or 8hatt.ering of the rocks, I mie sandstone of Searp ridge, 1yhich if'l. traversed Poverty gulch, nearly 3,000 feet below, is con· rule, either at the contact of enclosed or adjoin
and III such regIOns the ores ocmH' more frequently, in every direetion by thin sheets and dikes of erl1p. nected with the mine by a wll'e tramway ovcr , ing sedimentary rocks or in fissures cutting across 
near the contact, or in the adjoining sedimentary tive rock, and also in the l\iontana formation, near one and a quarter miles in lengt.h. The fissure both sedimenta.ry and eruptive rocks, They are 
beds, than within the ma.<;s of eruptive rock. the eruptive bodies of Cinnamon and Baldy moun. has a direction of north 75° east at its eastern end, remarkable ratller for the richness and rar·it.y of 
Thus the great laccolitic bodieR, like Gothic moun· tains, in the northeast portion of the area. and south 60~ west at its western end. It cuts the mineral species found in them than for the 
tain and Crested butte, 'which have apparently II'1.l)in di'1trict.-In the Invin or Ruby mining both the diorite and the sedimentary rocks, and extent or continuity of their ore bodies. 
been formed 1vithout much fracturing or shatter· district, on the east flanks of Ruby peak, the the striations on the 1yalls show that the move· The best opportunity for studying this type of 
ing of the strata, have comparatively few ore principal mines are the Bullion King and the went was extremely varied in direction. Tho ore, deposit WitS afforded by the Sylvanite mine, 1vbich 
deposits in their vicinity. Ot'e deposits are also Forest Queen mines, which in 1887 had both been which consists of the ordinar'y- slllphurets with is situated on the steep northern slopes of the 
more frequent in the siliceous than in the argillace- explored about. 300 feet vertically and to a s~me- gray copper and ruby silver cementing the breccia gorge of Copper creek, at an altitude of about 
ous beds. But little ore has been fonnd in the what b'Teater extent horizontally, and h;1(l yielded and replacing the basic constituents of the erup- 12,000 feet. The openings are just beyond the 
unaltered clays of the Colorado Cretaceous strata a eonsiderable amount of rich but refractory ore. tiYe rock, is found in a width of 1 to 6 feet. It northern limits of the map, at the point indicated 
(the Benton' and Niobrara formations), whereas The Bullion King fissure, near the east hm;e of the had been followed at the time of visit to a depth by the crossed hammers. In spite of its almost 
the greatest developments have been diseovered great dike that runs south from Ruby peak, has a ' of 165 feet below the tunnel leYcl, the ore shoot inaceessible position it has been (Iuite extensively 
in the sandstones and Hiliceous r-;hales of the for· 8trike of north 40° east and dips fliP northwest. having a length of about 200 feet. There appears \-yorked and has yielded a considerable amount of 
mations above and below t.hem. The limestones The enclosing rocks are beds of rather soft shale to be less sheeting of the country rock than in tho remarkably rich ore, consisting largely of native 
,vithin the area represented on the two accom· and sandstone of the Ruby formation. The main Irwin veins, which would be explained by the and ruby silnlr. The deposits occur in parallel, 

have been but little explored. ore values are found in riell sulphides, arsenides, greater hardness of the country mel. en echelon fissures, which run northeast and south
conditions.-Those portions of the and antimonides o£ silver, which are associated Other veins have been opened to a greater 01' wcstand,stalldingnearlyvertically,eutaerosshoth 

area in which ore deposits ha\"e been most abund· with blende, pyrite, and It little galena. The less extent on the slopes of Augusta mountain, diorite and metamorphosed Carboniferous strata, 
antly found are broken up by an intricate and rnineralil:ed zone, consist.ing of thin Hhoets aml in Baxter hasin, and on the steep northern slopes They are just on the outer limits of the great 
irregular netV'lork of smaH faults, most of which bl'eccia of more or less altered country rock, of Riellffiond mountain, They all possess the diorite body, the mountain in which they occur 
are of too limited extent to be represented on the cemented by quartz and metallic minerals,occ11- characteristics of fault fissures, mentioned above. being cut through in eyery dh'ection by dikes and 
maps. The ore deposits are invariably found pies a width of four to six feeL, but parallel fis· A few are entirely within the igneous rocks, but intrusive masses of diorite, and the sedimentary 
upon the planes of some of t.hese faults, genera,lly snres, sometimes mineralized, are found from 20 the f,JTeater number cnt sediment.ary beds as well. beds being so metamorphosed as to be in places 
of sueh as have a vet·tieal displacement of less to 50 feet on either side of this zone. On the east side of the crest. of the l'ange they searcely distinguishable from the eruptive rock. 
than a hundred fert and a longitudinal extent At the eastern end of the tmyn of Irwin, fol· have generally a nor'thea.st or north direction, and In 1887 these fissures had been explored over 300 
which is too small to constitute an important l01ving a rayine in a northeast direction, the For· on the west side a dil'eetioll hetween northwest feet horizontally and abollt 500 feet vertically. 
feat.ure in the general geologie structure of the est. Queen deposit occurs in a fanlt fiAsure which and north. Of the veins on the western slope the They cut through both diorite and sedimentary 
region. These faults cut acrOAS both sediment.ary is nearly vertical 01' inclined north'west with a most prominent are the Saiut Elmo, Domingo, and beds and arc fracture planes on which there has 
and eruptive rockA, henee the dYllamic movement slight hade. This is also a eompound fracture, but Ridnnond mines. The former, nearest the cre.':lt been a slight displacement. The vein material, a 
which produeed the original fractures must have as the enclosing rocks consist of hard porphyrite, of the range, is in diorite; the Domingo vein few feet thick, is in part extraordinarily rich in 
occUl'red since the deposition of the latest Cretace· sandstone, and conglomerate, there a.re fewer par· crosses diorite sheets and Larllmie Aandstones; TllLtive silver, ruby silver, and argentite. The bulk 
ous strata. The most typical fault nASllres are aUel fault planes. The pOl'phyrite was apparently 'while the Uichmond is in the upper part of the of the yein THaterial is quartz, wit,11 some calcspar 
found in the Ruhy beds around Irwin. The sed· an intrusi\'e f'l.heet following the bedding, but the .Montana formation. These mines were quite and pyrite, \vhich fills the interstices and to some 
imentary oeds affected by tllem are unusually compound fraduring oiten gives it. the appearance exteusive1y worked in the early p:lrt of the deeude extent replaces fragments of crushed eountry rock. 
plastic and, heing of comparatively recent forma- of a dike 1vithin the mineralized zone. The ore and produced some very rich ore, but have long In Queen basin, on the soutlnv-est side of \Vhite· 
tion, havc not suffered much induration. IIence is largely arsenopyrite and rich sihTer minerals, been abandoned, probably because of tlle inacces- rock mountain, several mines wore opened, in early 
the compression and consequent displacement cementing breccia fragments 1vhich are included sibility of their situation, Besides the sulphurets, days, in the steeply upturned slates of the lower 
have left remarkably distinet evidence of their in the plane now of one anu again of another fault t.hey contained gray copper, rich silver minerals, part of the Maroon formation. The valuable 
act.ion in dividing th~ country rock iuto very thin fissure. The complications of structure combined and a new sulphantilllonite of lead, warrenite1 mineral in these deposits seems to have been 
and well defined sheets by a great number of with the hardness of the porphyry have made the locally kn01\"U:if> "mineral wool." From the mines mainly gray copper. 
small, parallel planes on which the movement of mine a difficult one to work. in Baxter basin, another sulphantimonite of lead, On the southeast face of "\Vhiterock and at the 
displaeement is distributed, in striations on tIle In the hasin at the east ba~e of Ruhy peak a ±reieslebenite, which is also locally called "min· northwest hase of Teocalli, mines have been 
1yalls, and in attrition breccia or broken fragments great many openings have been made on fissures eral \1'001," has been obtained in a similar associ- opened \vhose ores occur in ma8ses of altered sed· 
o! country rock in the spaces hetween the walls. running eaAt and 'vest, having the same general ation of minerals. A small percentage of gold imentar~y rock entirely enclosed by the diorite. 
The ore and gangue fill the interstitial spaces in charaetel" of nin material, the ore constituting was also found. These are int.eresting as containing, besides the 
the breccia and between the sheets of country tIle cementing material of attrition breccia, in a Cinnamon and Baldy 'ffwum,tain diAtrict.-In usual rich silver minerals, some carrying nickel 
rock, sometimes partially replacing the fragments zone or sheeted country rock The striations on the highly altered Montana beds on the borders IlIHl cobalt, among which lcollingite and Hmaltite 
or sheets. Thus instead of thick veins of white the walls of these east and west fissureg have an of the diorite body, fOl'ming the ya.lley known as have been recognized. 
quartz more or less impregnated ,vith metallie inclination of 45° ea.'ltward, showing that the I)aradise flat, several fissure veins have been Ore }Jas been found in the Carboniferolls rocks 
minerals (the general conception of a fissure vein) movement of displacement in a horizontal dil'eo· opened, carrying sulphUl'ets and several large J at Avery peak, near its summit, Considerahle 
the vein deposits of thi~ region are more frequently tion has been about equal to the vertical move· sheet.s of calespar, hut no (~onsiderable quantity of work has also been done in Virginia basin on 
a series of thin, parallel sheets of mixed country ment. Those fissures 'which ocellI' ",vithin the' the richer sihTer minerals has been discovered. depo8its occurring on fracture planes crossing the 
roek and metallic minerals, with somewhat indefin· porphyrite body south and east of Irwin have The general direction of the veins is neaI'ly north Dakota and Gunnison sandstones, with a northeast 
ite lateral limits of mineralization, The fault similar charact.eristics of brecdation and striation, and south, In the black (Fort Piel'l'e) shales of strike and nearly vertical dip, which are said to 
fissures that are most easily recognized on the but the faulting i8 generally distributed on fe\\'er Slate l"iver valley, opposite Cinnamon mountain, ha\"e yielded rieh ores. 
surface have not, as a rule, proved most produc. fracture planes. several fault fissures running north 20°_30° east Fissure deposits have also been opened in the 
tive, although in the pl'orluctive fissures, when In the Laramie sandstones along O·Be·Joyful have been opened, some of which are parallel to diorite and upper Carboniferous strata. near Pearl 
sufficiently opened by underground workings, gulch are many mineralized fis.:;nreR, vfhich gen· or adjoin narrow dikes of igneous rock. Only pa~s and Carbonate hill. The limestones of the 
proofs of compression and displacement, in stria· erally carry low grade sulphurets, with little or jlOW grade sulphnrets ~eem to have heen found. Carboniferous and Silurian within the area of the 
tiOllS, breccia, and sheeting of the country rock, no rich silver ore. In Red well basin, at the ca.st On the south slopes of Mount Baldy and in the Crested Butte sheet have thus far shown but little 
are always easily seen. The fact that the fissures end of Scarp ridge, a little native cappel' is found head of 'Vashington gulch considerable prospect. mineral development, but cannot be considered as 
consist not of a single fracture but. of a series of in the coal.hearing sandstones. The red well, ing has been done on fissures in the Montana thoroughly prospected, The ores here follow 
parallel fractures, generally closely spaced, has from which the hlisin receives its name, is a pool shales, neal' hodies of igneouA rock. Theil' princi· bedding planes and irregular fracture and joint 
often miAled the miner, especially where one of of iron·bearing 1vater fed by It spring issuing from pal direction is northwest. The Painter Roy mine, planes; they are mostly galena and pyrite and 
these parallel fissures has heen filled by a seam of tlJe Laramie strata at the upper part of the basin. neal' t.he deserted town of :Elkton, at one time pro· their decomposition products, The principal open· 
quartz, which, being harder than t.he adjoining The limonite deposited by these 1vaters has duced cOmliderable rich ore from a fissure in the ings are at the very head of Taylo!' riYf'r, and 
country rock, forms a \vell·defined wall, beyond formed a thick layer in the bottom of the hasin, shales, which is said to have been cut off by a near the uend of Cement creek, in limestones that 
which he is apt to think it useless to look for ore, alld in one plaee has eovel'ed the outcrop of a horizontal sheet of porphyrite. The material on have been assigned to the l,Veber formation. Con· 
whereas, in reality, it. may be found on one or the vein cafIJring galena and pyrite. ,\Vhen this was the dump, whieh is a mixed breecia of shale and siderable deposits have been opened in the 
other side of such a wall in different parts of the fu'st uncovered it was thought by some that the porphyrite, shows that the fractnre must have Paleozoic limestones just east of the limits of the 
same mine, The direction 01' strike of the mineral· latter minerals were also of recent formation. In crosscd thc porpllyrite sheet, Ilnd the supposed map. Of the age of the different ore deposits 
ized fault fissures is generally in eluded in the t.he basins at t.he head of O.Be.Joyful gnlch are cutting off was probably an impoverishment of mentioned above but little can be said definitely 
nort.heast-southwest or northweHt·southeast quad. lllallY so·caUed spar YeinA, where the fissure has the vein within this rock. except that most of them have been fanned since 
rants, but some trend nOl'tll·south or east· west. been fined hy lamellar calcspar, with cllrved faces It is interesting to note that the gold-bearing the diorite intrusion. They may be older than 
Theil' dip is in most cases nearly 1Tertical. No and pearly lustre, forming sheets one t.o two feet i plaeers of '\Vashington gulch, wllich have yielded those occurring in the area of the Anthracite 
perAistent relation of richness or abundance of thick and gene-rally barren of metallic minerals. I eonsiderable highly argelltiferous gold, mnst have sheet, but there is no direct evidence of difference 
mineral to direction of fissure could be olJSeryed Augusta mountain di.'ft'l"ict.-The head of Pov- been largely formed by the erosion of the Baldy in age, though the diorite was evidently of eurlier 
either for the whole region or for spedal purts of erty gulch is a c~ntI'e of mineralization second in and Cinnamon mountain maSses, in whoBe 1r eins, as int,t'Usion t.han the Ruby range eruptives. 
it. As a general rule each smaller aI'ea or mining imvortance only to the region around Irwin. The far as known, 110 gold.bearing minerals have been 
district Las t,-vo principal systelml of nearly par· sedimentary rockA found here are the sandstones found. This fact is in so faJ' a disproof of the 
allel fissures which make angles of 40° to 60° with at the base of the Laramie and those at the t.op of generally received idea that placer gold is mainly 
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each other, but the directions of these principal the Montana formation. They surrounu a great derived from the detritus of veins, Nuggets con· July, 1894. 

Anthracite·Crested Butte--3. 



DESCRIPTION OF THE ELK MOUNTAINS. 
GEOGRAPHIC RELATIONS. I o~ t~e crystalline rocks, which were sorted and I and conc:aled by the succeeding strata,. th,ose I wa..'l ~nr ~xhibi~ion of .volcanic energy and .:WC?ill-

The ]~lk mountains form a rrrOll of )eaks ~hstrlhuted br wa~~es a~l(:l currents. The first sed- . shliles eVIdently were formed a!ong ~ smkmg panymg mtrnslOll of 19n~olls rocks at thIS tlill8 

\vhioh lie west of the continental di"vid;in ,ve~tern- l~nonts ~~poslted 1tI th:s ocean weI': almost f>xdu- coast.. Abo~e the shal~ beds, 1Il whICh oc~ur I b.as not yet been deternuned. After a lapse of 
central Colorado. The -extend about 45 miles from Sl\~~ly sIlIceous; that .IS, t~ey consISted of rolled occaSIOnal, thm beds of lImestone: are alternat~ng tIme there followed a gradual subsidence of the 
southeast to northwe~t and are 25 miles acrm,s, gr.allls of quartz, W~lCh IS the hard~st of the strata?f sandstone, fl.ha~e,. and lImestone, \:hlCh I land a.reas, c~mmenci~g another cycle of sedi· 

'th h . h' I" lHmerals that constltute the crystaUme rocks. grade mto the characterIstIc beds of the hIgher mentatIOn wluch contmued to the clost) of the '7 h t e~hge()gr:F 11C ce~ter :e~r t Ie 7terse~~~on Hence these deposit., resulted from the slo\\' ilnd series. These are alternations of sandstones anJ Urettlceou~ period 
o \ e o~It p~:a ~ ~or~ a~ \: I~7t 1 mel'l ~an long continued action of ,'laves breaking on bluffs coarse conglomerates of redJish or chocolate color, The first deposit in this series of sediments WaB 

wes . n ~;s f atl~n ~ ; e d oc ~r m~untal1~ or beaclles, abrading nnd triturating the softer remarkable for the great number of limestone I of sand~tolle followed by shales and occasional 
~roper h COllSUl a h t ~ 01 o~'a 0, OSfUl~O, i~l mineral!:!, such as mica and feldspar, which "were pebhlcs which they contain. 'Vhel'e these heds limestone beds 'iyhoso fos~il remains indicate that 
~n:::~:in:.anges, t east ymg east 0 t 0 i ( ~hus so fin:ly ?omminuteJ aA to be carried a~YlLy I han. been subjected to metamor'phic a~tion, a~ is they were deposited in fresh or lacustrine ,vaters. 

The group is of e( ual avera e altitude 'with lTl suspenSIOn III the occan wate:s an? depOSIted not mfrequently the case,. the:y-lose theIr reddIsh Hence the,occan ,:'aters must have bee~ fot' a time 
these ran 'es, havin ~any ea~s of 13 000 to ~arther. from tIl: land. But thIS ~~tIOn was not color and ass~me a gr:emsh tlllge from the pres- shut out from. thIS as from other portIOns of the 

4000 f ~ 1 . g F ~ P d b h' ' mdefillltely contmued, for the condItIOns changed. ence of the llillleral epIdote, a product of the alter- l~ock'y lllountam~. FroIIL what is thus faI' known 
])()~ition e~o e t~~at::ist,-,:'~:l~:n c~r~'e~~: V\~~st~~: The materials, which ~t first \v~rc coarse" were at~on of. the iron-beariug mine.rals previo~sly con- of. the lifo of this.epoch, it appears to eorrespond 
;lpper atmos here-tlHl return t.rade willds from follo.\ved by others w~lCh "\ve.re uner, an~ finally tamed m the beds. SO~HltlTneS the lImestone WIth ~11at of the latte; part o~ the Europ~an 
the Paeific ;ver the deserts of Arizona-these consIst:d almost exelu:-{I~T.ely .of mud and tult. The pe~bles are ehanged to whIte marhle by the same .JurassIC and has been mcluded m the .Juratrws. 

heights receive the iil'st and most abundant pre
cipitation of Colorado and are deeply !'leored by 
wat.er-worn valleys and gorges. They are, more
over, largely made up of gl'eat masses of igneous 
rock whieh have hetter resisted the action of 
abrasion and erosion than the more yielding sedi
mentary heds. For these reaSOllS they al'e char
acteri1led by bolder and more pieturesque Boener), 
and a more lu.xuriant growth of forest and 
verdure than any other port,ion of the Rocky 
mountains exeept the similarly situateu Ban Juan 
mountains to the south. 

The Elk mountains are drained through foUl' 
main f':treams, "whose \'alleys surround the grollp. 
Two of these, Roaring fork and Rock creek, flow 
northward into Grand riyer; whereas the other 
two, Taylor and Slate rivers, run southward into 
thc Gunnison. The valleys of theRe foul' streamfl 
form the natural avenues of approach from the 
east aIld west valleys of die larger rivers. The 
den-lopmrnt of coal mines at various points ahout 
the gr'oup and the of silver deposits at 
Aspen led to the of railroads, which 
now make t.he region accessible from either end. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY, 

A reconnoisflance of this group of mountains 
was made 1)y the Hayden survey in 1873 and 
1874, and the report. for the lat.ter year ('ontruns 
an admil'able account of the prominent features 
of itfl fltructure, hy "V. H. Holmes, exccllently 
illustrated by maps, cross-sectiolls, and sketdles. 
Tho work that has heen done in this area by the 
members of the present surycy, while 1inding 
many details and (~om}Jlexities of strueture whieh 
had necesRarily eseaped the obsernttion of the 
first explorers in this diffielllt and then almost 
unknown region, eonfirms, so far as it goes, the 
substantial accuracy or .MI'. Holmes's descrip
tion. This later (>xamination ha~, however, been 
extended only over the southern uml Rmaller por
tion of the gronp, and ded nctions drawn from 
such an incomplete study must neeessurily be 
tentatiye and sn bject to future modifieation. The 
general facts of the geologic history of the group, 
as thus far determined, may, however, be stated. 

TAe Paleozoic sea.-The Hockv mountains con· 
tain many areas of gneiss and granite, generally 
aAsigned to the Archean period, which are nuclei 
surr-ounded by younger strat.l1. In the Elk moun
tains these most ancient gneisses are direetly over
lain hy sediments of upper Cambrian age, so that 
there is no record of the geography of the region 
during the intervening Algonkian period and t.he 
early Cambrian. The historyeommences late in 
the Cambrian pe1iod with the deposition of sedi
ments beneath a sea in w1ieh the Archean rocks 
formed islands. In the Elk mountain area there 
does not appear to have heen any such island or 
land mass standillg ahove the water level at that 
time, although it is probable that what is novY 
Treasury· monnta.in, near the centf'r of the area, 
projected above the general level of the ocean 
floor as It sunken reef. The nearest land masses 
were the Sawatch island, to the ea.'lt of the Elk 
mountains, and one of unknown dimensions to 
the south, occupying in pnrt what is now the 
Gunnison valley. 

From the Sav,'atch island and from other land 
areas detrital matter wa::; washed into the sea, 
forming sediment. The detrit.a] matter consisted 
of clay, quartz sand, and other mineral particles 

Cambrtan and lower SI]urIan rocks are mostly actIOn. l£ver~ywhere in intimate association with these 
sandstone or quartzite. They are coarse at th"e The prevalcnce of limestone pebbles in the con- fresh water sandstonefl. and Rhales, and lying con
base and finer grained and more caleareous glomerate is significant of climatic and topographic formably upon them, are Hirnilar sandstones "whieh 
towaJ.'d the top. The rocks of the suc('eeding conditions and of the nature of the formations are often conglomeratie at the base, and of excep
upper Silurian period a,'e to a great extent lime- exposed to erosion. In a wet climate, \,yhere tionally hard texture, so that t,hey always form 
stone and "hale. There were appar~lltly no vegetation flourishes, limestone is dissolved, anu prominent outerops. These strata calTY abundant 
De,-ouian deposits, and comeqnently the proeess erosion then vields lime in solution and residual plant remains, and further past fossils of marine 
of Reclimentation was interruptea; yet the strata red clays. P~bbles are rarely formed. Rut in a origin. They are the Dakota sandstone or (ll1al'tl'l
of the lower Carooniferous resemble those of the relatively dry climate, where heat, cold, and frost ite, the lowest heds of the Cretlweous period in 
llpper SiluI'ian, indicating that during both these shatter rocks more rapidly than solyent ,vaters the H.ocky mountains, though in other parts of tIw 
periods the water \va.s deep and quiet alld the di",solve them, limestone yields fragments, ,yhieh ""Y cst, notahly in Texas, Mexico, and in British 
land "was low. are rounded in being carried hy streams. The Columbia, a considerable thickness 01 earlier ' 

The apparent interruption of Redillli-mtation mechanical action of waves beating on an al)I'uvt Cretaceous beds is found below this horizon. 
during the De\-onian perioJ, which hus also been coast !lIay also produce limestone pebbles. Since Hence, altllOugh the fresh-water sandstones of the 
observed in other parts of the Rocky mountains, limestone is softer than the siliceous roeks of w]lich Juratrias and the marine Dakota sandstones are so 
was not accompanied by any disturbance of the (',onglomerates are usually formed, it is probable closely associated that they were regarded by the 
Iltmta; consequently if the failure of deposition that limestone pehbles are rapidly abraded and early geologists as a Ilingle formation, it is evident 
be attributed to e1e\ lition of the aI'ea above tho reduced to silt. Their occurrence indicates, there- that a eonsiderable lapse of time lllURt have oc
Hea, the uplift must have been general, eau~ing fore, that the fragments have not been cal'l'ied far cUlTf'd between the existenee of the fresh'vYater 
the waters to recede; but it may be that the dis- from their pInee of origin. Since no limestone lake and the invasion of the sea ovor this region. 
tribution of land and sea was not materially beds are known to have been formed in this region The character of the se<iiments deposited dur
changed, and that the lack of sediment during prior to the Hilurian period, it iollo\vs that these ing the Cretaceous periou indicates the usual 
the Devonian was dlle to a lov,,'" level extending pebbles must be fragments ,~ashed down from eycle of sedimentation in an ocean \vhieh was first 
over the laIJtl The loeal ocel/nenee of arenace- Jand areas where Silurian or low-er Carboniferous deepening and then growing gl'adnally shallower. 
ous hedR of variable t1Jiekness bctween tIle Silurian roeks were exposed. Hence the submal'ine depo". The sandv beds of the Dakota were shallow-water 
and Carboniferous strata is ('onsistent with either its formed in the previous cye1e of sedimentation deposits in a slowly advancing ocean, wllich sorted 

Uw'bmlit,w01l8 movemeut.-The gradual rise or 
subsidence of a portion of the earth's surf:we, by 
which land areas m'e, in the one case, extended at 
the expense of the sea, or by which the sea, in 
the other eaHe, invades the lana, may occur with
out marked disturbance of the rocks ill their posi
tions rdative to eaeh other 01' to the eari:li's sur-

must have heen lifted up into land areas on the out and canied away the fine mud. In the suc
borders of this region before the limestune eon- ceeding :'\{ontana and Colorado epoehs the sedi
glomerates aceumulated. This is eonfirmed by ment.'l from the land consisted predominantly or 
the fact that casts of fossil shells of Carboniferous clays. RhaleH, with some limestone heds, were 
age have been found in some of the limestone formed, the waters being probably deeper and 
pebbles. more quiet. Toward the dose of the Colorado 

The maximum thiekness of these upper Carbon· epoch sand again hecame abundant in the sed
iferous beds lias been elltimated at 4,500 feet. imcnts. During the sllcceeding Laramie epoch 

face. But in the ~firth'" muss there are other Above them in adjacent regions al'e found beds of the deposit.s consisted chiefly of sandstone with 
moYements, llsually in a horiilontal direction, 
which may tilt previously flat strata j and still 
other strains may develop which, opening fissures, 
may permit the f'xtr'usioll of molten ro('k. These 
cruptions of molten matter may be confined to 
suhtelTanean df'pths,01' they may reach the sur
face, where t.hey beeome apparent in some form 
of volcanic activit}. The three forms of terres· 
trial disturbanee----=thc slow \ el'tical moYcment, the 
more energetic but still gradual hOl'imntal motion, 
und the violent eruption of igneous rocks-may 
OCellI' separately or in comhination. 

The seq LIence of sediments, wbieh hegan in the 
Cambrian period aud waH recomlllenced after tIle 
Devonian intermission, closed with the deposition 
of lower CurLoniferous strata. It ended with an 
important orographic, or mountain-making mono 
ment, the first of whieh thel'e is distinct eviden('e 
in this region, which involved hoth vertical and 
horizontal motion, apparently without igneous 
actiyity. Important ehanges in the distribution 
of land and wator areas \vere hrought ahout, and 
tlle Cambrian, Silurian, and hnver Carboniferous 
strata were uplifted alld folded. Land rose from 
the sea south of this region, alld possibly in othel' 
adjoining areaS. TIle Cement mountain region 
was affected uy this uplift, but it probably was 
not entirely raised above ocean level. 

Erosion attacked vigorously the uplifted areas, 
\vhich yie1J.ed a large amount of generally ('oarse 
material. The st.l'ata of the later Carboniferous 
are correspondingly thiek, itS compared with those 
of the preccding sequence of sediments. They 
aecl1Ululated rapidly in sha110w and troubled 
wat.ers. The first beds deposited were of black 
bituminous shale, at t.imes carrying enough cal" 
honaeeous matter to forID thin beds of impure 
coal. Being in some pbces completely overlapped 

brick red sandstone, whieh are also conglomeratic extensive eoal bedR, indicating that the sea repeat
at times and generally show ripple marks. They edly swept over the area, spreading beaeh sands, 
were, therefore, deposited in shallow waters along amI as often retreated, affording opportunity for 
a eoast line. This hrick red sandstone was prob. ]uxlU'iant growth of \"egetation. The charadeI' of 
ably formed in the earlier part of the Jnratrias the animal life of the Laramie ShOWR, moreover, 
period, though no decisive evidence from fossils that the waters in which itf'! bedi:l werc deposited 
has yet been obtained in favor of this view, for had becollle brackish 01' fresh; and, as all beds 
the physical character of these, as well as of the deposited in the Rocky lllountain region since 
nppel' Carboniferous rocks, fl.hows that they wero that time are of fresh-water origin, it is evidellt 
deposited under conditions unfavorahle to the that., during the Lamlllie period, oceanic waters 
presenTation of remains of organic life. In the were shut out from the region to return no more. 
ahsenee of fossil evidence it is not possible to The Laramie was a most important epoch ill 
determine tho exact line of division betwecn the the history of the Elk mountain region. The 
Carboniferous beds and tho",e of the next succeed· formation of iti:l many and ,'aluable beds or coal 

laid a substantial fou~dat.ion for future industrial ing period, el'pecially since the general characters 
of the ro('ks of the two pcriods are quite similar 
and the changes that are reeognized are very 
gradua1. Nevertheless it is quite evident that thc 
red sandstone is wanting in many of the rock 
sections exposed in the region, and it may be 
assumed that it was partially carried away by 
erosion in consequence of an uplift wllieh SUI." 

ceeded the epoch of it.s deposition. In regiollfl 
west of the Elk mountains the red sandf':tone is 
overlain by sandstone, shale, and lime.'!tone, con
taining marine fossils of the European Jurassic 
age. As these beds are not found at all in this 
dist.rict and are also wanting in other parts of the 
Hocky mountains, it is reasonable to assume that 
the Elk mountain area was above ocean through. 
out the latter vart of the Juratrias period. 

Pre-Oretaceous movement.-After the deposition 
of the above-mentioned sediments another import
ant orographic movement took place, ,,,mch 
resulted in a certain amount of folding of the 
previously deposited beds. Portions of the Car· 
boniferous and succeeding beds were raised above 
water and subjected to erosion. \Vhether there 

development, and at its close "taB inaugurated a 
great and energetic igneous action, which blocked 
out the larger features of the vresent mountain 
structure and was directly or indirectly the cause 
of t.he great eoncentration of metallic deposits in 
the region. 

Post-LaJ'mnie m01!ement.-Although in other 
parts of the Rocky mountain", there are evidences 
of ,·oleanic energy in the intrusion of igneOlUl 
roeks before or during the Laramie epoch, in the 
Elk mountain re.6:rlon none of the numerous masses 
of eruptive rock observed can "WitJI eert.ainty be 
assigned to an earlier date than the post-Laramie. 
Tnllnediately above the Laramie in thiR region, 
however, is found a considerable thickness of beds 
constituting the so-called Ohio and Ruby forma
tion.'!. The latter iA (~oTOposed in large part of 
eruptive material, "thich proves that there must 
have been an eruption of igneous rock previous to 
their deposition. The age of these beds has, hm\"· 
ever, not yet been definitely determined, as they 
contain no oJ'ganic remains. They are later than 
the Laramie, ",-jth which they are apparently con-



formable in inclination, and their position indi- they, too, must LRve cooled at some distance from sian, which amounts in places to 1,000 feet, vary- Coal.-'l'11e outcrops of the f'andstone beds at 
cates that they \vere' probably deposited before the stll'face, hnt it is possible that npper portions ing with the volume of '.vater and the relative the base of the Laramie :formation, which contain 
the eal'1iest Eocene heds yet reeognized in the of them, as of the diorite eruptions, may have been resistance afforded to erosive action bv the differ- the ·workable coal seaUlS of this region, are indi
Rocky mountains. They are cut through oy dikes expo~ed to erosion, contributing to the formation ing character of tlle rocks in ,dlich~ the valley cated on the economic maps by a dark shade of 
of igneollR rock, and beIng themselves composed of the R.lIby beds. However, thiR may have been, has been canTed. A sImple inspection of the olive green. By the aid of these indications and 
of m~uptive materia.l they shmv that tlle movement erupti'ire aet-ioy] did not cease until long after these topography as ShO,"VI] on the map~for ill stance, at of thorl8 given on tlle stnwture sheet, the lireas in 
and the eruptive ILdion which accompanied it beds had been laid down, as is attested by the Peeler basin and O.Be·.loyful gulch~win enable "which eoal seams may possibly be found and the 
wel'e not a single manifestation of telluric energy, numerous intrusive masseR and dikes, some of the eye trained in the reruliug of topographic pr()\Htble depth of the coal helen\! the sllrface are 
but a succession of ::3l1ch manifestations. The higlily crystallille strtwture, which el1t throllgh forms to appreciate the difference in result of the readily determinable. "Vbether a gi\'en seam of 
earth moYem('nts, moreO\Ter, whidl intensely com- them. The greater hardness of the igneous rock two kinds of erosion', though it i:,; of courso much e\)al if:'. of quality or thickness to be profitably 
pressed the sedimentary beds and produced folds has Illaintained the heights of the Huhy rlUlge more readily apparent on the ground. worked can be deterIUined only by actual explor-
and f.-wits, were continued in a modified degree above the level of the areas occupied by soiter atioll to a eOll:::iderahle dif"ltance from the outcrop_ 
throllgh Eocene times, being espe(~ially energetic sedimentary roeks on either side. MIlS"ERAL HESOlJRGE8. Detailed IlceOlmts of the coal-bearing rocks will 
at the close of the Bt"idger epoeh (Eocene). These A small ~ass of rhyolite is found on the Crestpo be found in the subsequent description by 1\11'. 
snccessiye dist1l1'hances raised the mass of the Butte sheet, ana an~ther exists JURt east of the SOlJ'l'HBllN ELK MOUNTAI.:-fS. J£ldridge. The coals of this region arc light bitu-
'Elk mountains. In the pl'eRent structure of the limits of the sheet, both of them occurring in dose The prineipal mineral resources of thi,. region minons eoal~, good coking ('oals, semi-anthracitc, 
region, exposed nlOIlg the valleys and gorgeR proximity to underlying Archean rocks. The are builJing stones, hrick and fire lime- and anthracite of excellellt quality. It is a well 
c:trye(l out by sllhsequent erosion, the effects of dat.e of their eruption can only be proximlltely ,.tones, hituminous and anthracite coals, iron known fact that coals are aherE'(] 'INhere a mass of 
the original 1)(lst-J.!Lt'amie movement are confused determined as I:Lter than that of the more erystal- ores, and precious metlil deposits, including under igneouR ]'ock is intruded into contact \",ith them 
\vith those of the later dis(nrbanceA. It has not line diorites ana pOl'phyI'ites; that is, as of Eoeene the latter head ores carJ'ying 110t only go1a and 01' netU' them, tlle heat of the molten material 
been posbible to distinglli~h between them. In or latpr times. To this indefinite age must for the siher bnt also iron, lead, zinc, antimony, and beillg elredive to a eOIlsideral)le thougll varying 
tlle following deRcrivtion of thc growth of' the present Le assigned alfl.o the fornmtion of the copper in subordinate values. Of these o~ly the dibtance. At tllillly points in this region this 
mountains, thei'efore, the results of the several 'Vest Elk breccia, represented in the Routhern coal heds and precious lIletall1eposit.s han thus phenomenon is obsen'ed, tho same coal seam pass-
movenlents will he eonsidered liS a whole. portion of the Anthracite sheet. This area iR part fa.r been exploited for export. ing from anthracite in the immediate vicinity of 

The area priTwipal1y aJIected by the dYllamic of all immense extent of rudely bedded material the eruptive rock, through coking coal, into unal-
lHOyements is a ]ollg'itndinal zone some 4.0 miles in the Gunnison yalley, which has not yet been s'rl(A'fIFnm ROCKS .AND OltER. tered dry hituminous coal, as distance froll the 
in length, extending in a nortlnvest direetion from thoroughly st.udied. igneollR mMR increases. 
ItuEan peak to Bopri.:! mountain. At t,he incep- Since at the tI1I18 of the consolidation of the BnilJing 8'tone8.~The most readily Mailable The IUl'getlt area of anthra.cit.e coal, of which 
t.ion of the movement the Juratrius and Cretace- present Tllountain-making bodies of diorite and building stone is the Dakota sandstone, which is the excellent G-foot seam on Antlll':1(·ite lllesa is a 
OltS beds prolmbly eovered the whole area of the porphyrite thicknes.'les of sedimentary roeks ,"err durahle, capable of supporting great weights, remnant, is, however, so situated' that its altera-
Elk mOllntain group, though during the gp.neral still rested thelll, the relative height of the and easily qllanied on account of the regularity tion to anthraeite cannot he attributed to the heat 
elevation, whieh must have cOllllllenced in Laramie lHOllIltiLiu arpa must have been far greater thnn it of its be(Ming planes. It outerops along the of an intruf,lion. But there is abundant evi
times, this region may haye early beeoTtle all island, nov{ is. But the actual elevation above sea level, borders of the lower Slate river valley in imme. dence, hoth ill the general structure of the area 
::30 that thc Laramie sediments· were deposited 'whieh cannot be definitely determined, may have diate proximity t.o the railroad, and has been and within the eoal seam itself, that there has 
only on its western flanks. heen less considerable, foJ' it is prohable that the Cjuarried to a certain extent in the Gunnison been intense compression of t.he beds, produe-

The movement must at first have been catas· effect of the later earth movements has been to yalley, south of the limits of the area now mapped. ing a eertain amount of differential motion, part 
trophic in its nat-me, probably the sudden relief incrense the uplifts begun during the post-T,aramie Some of the red sandstoncs of the npper Carbon of which has found exprf':ssion in small faults. It 
of an intense and long aeeumulatiIlg strain. movement, rather tlmn to develop new ones. Thu8 ifemus and almost all the eruptive rocks, ItS well seems to he a legitimate deduction from these 
Great, irregular lradures \vere produ(:ed and filled there Ims probahly been a. slow elevation of the as the Archean granites, wonld afford good build- conditions that the energy of the force of com
hy a molten magma that has since cOllsolidated mountain areas, which has pal'tly compensated ing Rtones were t.hey so sit.uated as to be easily pressi(Jil was in part transformed int.o heat, which 
into gramJiar diorite. \Vhether any of this molten for t.he wearing down by er'osion. transported. .Extensive deposits of valuable was sufficient to produce the anthrncitization. 
lUU-"lS e\'er reachetl the surface cannot now he El'Osion has acted on the region eontinuously marhle8, resulting from the metamorphism of the \YiIatever may have been its origin, this area of 
determilled, for thousands of feet of r'oeK ahove since the pORt-Laramie movement. Dllring the Silurian limestones, occur on upper Ylile creek anthracite is the largest yet known outside of the 
the present surface have since lJeen .yorn li· ..... ay; Eoeene period it wa.s probably more :wtive than opposite tIle head of Slat.e rinr, only a few wiles Pennsvlyania. fields, ,",,-hich are also devoid of 
hut the (T),stalline struet-U1'e of the diorites that at the present day, and the TTluterial removed from beyond the northern limit of the Anthracite sheet. erupti~e roeks and have sufi'ere{l intense eOTllpres

shows that they must have this and other parts of the Rocky mountaills was It waR because of the extent of the exposures of sioll. The arcai:l of anthracite demonstrably due 
under the pressure of'[1 great mass. ealTied out into the interior sea that then occupied Silurian limestones at t.his point that the local to contact metarnorphi8lli alone, on the other ham}, 

The diorite exposures 1100Y form t.hree mountain the Plateau region of the Colorado basin, forming name of Yule limestone was given to this f01'ma- have thus fa.r proved to he too limited to be of 
gTOUpS: that of \Vhiterock and Sta.r peaks, that the beds or the \Vasateh and Green River (Eocene) tion. Here are fOllnd not only remarKably pure mueh economic importance. 
of Snowmass and Capitol peaks, and tha.t of Sopris formations, ,"yhich OItill extend over a large por- white marbles, but also a gt'eat variety of colored PlmcIOUS .METALR. 

peak. Retween the two former maS8PR are Pyra- tiun of the surface. The younger and less reRist- marl1les of the most varierl hiles. . 
mid and Maroon peaks, the higlleRt pointA in the ant beds were prohahly most vigol'olLRly attacked. Clays.-The middle Cretaceous strata furnish The preciol1s metal deposits of the Southern J~lk 
group, ·which are formed or nearly hOl'imntal Car- Their genern.l ablation resulted in blocking out excellent cluys, but they are mneh l)etter suitcd mountains hayc proved to be of greater geolog
bouifer01l8 heds that lla\'e escllped erosioll. The the larger mountain forms by the carving of the for brick making after they have been washed ical than economic importance. FrOTH a geolog
outlineR of theso great. diorite bodies, which are broader \TalleyR, like those of the Gunnison and down and redeposited by streams. Sueh al1n- ical standpoint they present extremely interesting 
several miles in diameter, are very irregular, and Grand. The formation of the complicated net- vial deposits lllay be found in t.he flood plnlns and instructive illustmtiolls of the structure and 
they inclose ltJany and enormous fragments of the \vork of minor valleys which constitute the ex· of the la.rger valleys, genemlly beneath the surface manner of formatioll of fissure vein deposits. 
Redimentary beds thl'ough whieh they were isting drainage system OCCUlTed much later, and gravels, wherever the waters at their higher stage They also yicld fine specimens of many of the 
intruded. The ,Vhitero(~k and Star peak mass, the final shaping or those gulches and of Hie in these valley,. were quiet enough to permit the rich and rarer nietallic miuerals. From a.n eeo
on the Crested Butte sheet, is the only Olle of present rngged mountain forms has been in large clay to settle. nomic stalldpoint they have proved extremely 
these ::3hown OIl the maps now published. measure aceomplished since the Glacial period. Lenticular beds of nre clays, Bueh as are worked disl1ppointing, for in spite of favorable geologic 

The sedimentary heds "lithin nTH] on the Inclieation or It stage -in this procesH of mountain at Golden, are generally fOllnd within the sand- eonditions, of prorni8ing surface indications, and 
11<m1e1's of this disturbed area are ermnpled into sculpture is alIorded on Mount \Vilkinson, a I stone heds of the Dakota formation. Although of extensi\'e prospecting, their tlggregate product, 
folds and hroken both by llormal and oyerthrust basalt·capped table, which lies between the valleys no beds have yet heen opellPfl along the outcrops in the decade that has elapsed sint'e the region 
faults, showing the effect~ of an intense eompl'es- of Alate amI Ohio creeks (Crested Butte sheet) of the Dakota sandstone repr€selJted on the has been adively w(Jrked, has been comparatively 
sion which lllay be eaBily cllnceived to ha\'e heen ILnd which rises more than 2,500 feet above the Crested Butte sheet, the black clay lines whieh small. It might be said, in explanation of this 
cH.\18ed bv tile intrusion of such enormous masses bottom of these valleYR. Beneath this basalt il1clieate their presenee are readily~ recognizable, fact, that most of the rieh deposits thus far 
of extran~ous matter l)etween the unyielding but· sheet, and resting on the eroded ~lll'face of the and intelligent prospeeting would douhtless dis. opened have been fOUIl(l a.t such altitudes and in 
tress of the Hawatch (Arc1lean) area and the great Montana and Laramie (Cretaceous) strata, iR a covel' them. Beds of impme fire day also oecur such inaccessible position8 as to render their ex
expanse of undisturhed sediment3 or the Plat.eau lo\y ridge of loose gravel composed of roundeu ahove the coa1 sealils In the Laramie sandstones. p]oitation very diffieu1t. and expensive. Another 
region. IIenee on the western flanks these Redi· pebbles of diorite and other rocks, which Vfas Lime8tone8 sufiiC'iently pure to beuseu as fluxes and perha.ps more plausih1e reason may be found 
mentary beds are sharply folded, forming reversed apparently once eit.her a moraine or part of an or fot, lime hUl'Uing may be looked for in the Yule in the stl'l1(Jural conditions of the region, the ore 
foldR and a fe·w overthrusts. In the higher por- ancient river hed. The basalt flow probably and Leadville formations, along the ,·alley of depoO/its being distributed through 'a great numher 
t.ions of Lhe JllOuntaills show a tendency to changed the course of the orIginal stream and Cement ('reek from the hend dO\YIn't"urds. At or small -fissnres, instead of occurring; in great ones 
buckle over to\yard Lhe ·while Oil the eastern diver-ted it to a position in which it ('JuTed one of two points in this valley are conRiderahle depoflits like the Comst.ock, Ontm'io, or Gmnite IHountain 
portion of the area, bet\\een it aHd the Sa\vatch the modern valleys. of travertine or calcareous tufa, fnrtllecl by the lodes,ol' in easily soluble bells, like the limestones 
range, normal faulting is preduminant. The pre· )fost of the streams now head in charadet'- waters of hot springll issuing frolll these limp.- of Lemlville and Aspen. 
vailing movetltent on the fault }Jlunes, especially Illtically shaped glaeial amphitheaters, which are stones. The NioLrara limestone, whidl iSl'emark- ..LlIinel'alogic dwracter.~The miTlemlogic char
in the neighhorhood of Aspen, is such as to suggest Im'a]ly knO\yn as hasins, while morainal deposits a.bly perRistent and }Jure on the eastern flanks Iwter o-f the ore aeposits is very varied. The com
Ii· general sinking of the Elk lllOuntain di~t:rict ah01lTld in all the valleys, but 8R no speeial study of t.he Roeky 1IlOuntaiIlll, seemR t.o be less dp.vel- mon sulphurets (galena, I'.incblende, amI pyrite) 
rela.tive to the Rawa,teh mass. This local sub- has heen macle of the moraines they 111\-e not bcen oped in this region, but if ther~ were sufficient are of almost universal oeCUI'I'ence, but as a rule 
sidence was perha.ps a consequence of the extrava-I indicated on the map. " demand for it, good lime could probably he contain yery little ~ilver or gold. Arsenopyrite 
sation of so much material in a molten form rrom The differing topogra.phie forIlls of the basins obtained from tlle outcrops of tllis formation is of common oee1trrence in the Ruby district, in 
beneath the area.. and of the valleys which lead out from t.hem along the west side or lower Slate river valley association \vilh thp rich Rilver minerals. The 

I~ is ~)l'obable tha~ the int.t·l.tRion of 'the la(~eolitic a~or(l. a ll1ean~ o( estimatin.g the nm.ount of ero- and on the eaRt Aide of the vaney of East rive;" more common J'ich silvel' minerals are ruhy siher, 
mas"es III the relatJyely umhsturlwu area to the Slon sUlce glaCIal tImes. llelIlg at altItudeR ", .. here especially neal' the mouth of Cascade creek hoth pyrargyrite and proustite, and gray copper 
south and \vest of tIle diorite peaks, such as Gothie/i their .sll.lfacc is covered with snow or ice for two- Bog £ron.~Beds of bog iron occur at various or tetrahedrite. Of loeal oecurl'enee are the rarer 
mountain, Crested Butte, and Mount \Vheatstone, thil'dl"l of the year, the basins suffer but little points in the region as the result. of the deeom- minerals freiesleheIlite and \vaI'renite (sulphanti. 
oecur1'ed after It lapse of tiTHe whose duration can erosion hy running ,Yater, and reta.in the £I.shaped positiOlI and l~aching of 11nderground deposits monites of lead), srualtite, erythrite, and nickel
not nO\\T be detennined, though it was geologiea.l1y forlll of the glacial Talley. Theil' broad, flat of sulphurets by thermal waters, but none have iferous l\J~l1ingite. Natiye sUver is of eommon 
very short. The molten rock ,",,-elled up through bottoms descend into tIle V.shaped valley below, proved to be of economic value. The largest occurrence, re~ulting from the decomposition of 
£ssurel'l and spread out between the st.rata, not which 1ms bet'll carved out by running water depor;its of thiR iron ore occur in Hedwell ba.sin, the rich silver minerals. Native copper is found 
sensibly disturbing the beds below the laceolites, since glacial times. Thus the difference of level on the north Aide of Scarp ridge, find on the I 'also in small amounts. As gangue minera1s, 
but eauilinp: those above to areh over them. The in tlte descent through the V.va11ey affords a min- southern flanks of this ridge, in the valley of qnartz and caleite are most common. Barite and 
structl11'e of theHe intruded rock masses shows that imum measurement of the depth of modern ero- Coal ereek, ahout opposite Redwell basin. siderite are found and also, though rarely, fluorite. 



Contact zones of denser, darker material are 
present in some dikes and wanting in others. 

In the vicinity of the two main centers of erup
tion thel'e are a few granular diorite dikes of 
limited extent. 

A beautiful white quartz-porphyry free from 
dark silicates i~ seen in dikes on the north face of 
Cascade mountain, in Mineral point, on the ridge 
above the Riehmond and Domingo mines, and in 
an irregular intrusive sheet at the head of Slnte 
river. This rock is cut hy the porphyrite dikes. 
It was impractieable to repre~ent these dikes on 
the map by a special culor, 

Age.-The distinct manner of occurrence of the 
Ruby range dikes and the fact tha.t they cut the 
intrusive sheets of similar roeks indicates that the 
eruption is later than that of the laecolitic masses. 
Yet the similarity of magmas shows that tlley are 
probably to be referred to the same general erup
ti \'e period. It has been shown that the structure 
and occurrence of the Jaccolites proyes them to be 
of Tertiar~y age, and nearly tlle saTlle arguments 
may be applied to the dike rocks. They cut the 
Ruhy forlllation, at the summit of the Cretaceous, 
but the Tlumber of dikes and their tendency to 
radiate from centers may indicate that a portion 
of the Tertiary covering above tlle laccolites had 
been remoyed at the time of the later eruption. 

TIlE tV J::ST Er,K RREOCIA. 

Occ'ltrl'ence and d£str£bution.-In the souUnvest
ern corner of the Anthracite district, a.ppears the 
northern end of a great volcanic breccia which 
forms the "Vest ,Elk mountains, and, as sho"vn by 
the Hayden map, extends south"Tanl to the Gun
nison ri vel'. In the 'Vest Elk mountains and out
lying l'idges, some of which extend into the 
Anthrapite dish'ict, this voJcanic material ca.uses 
'Tery wild and rugged mountain shapes, and iso
lated remains ofteTl bear fantastic resemblances to 
towers, castles, or cathedral spires. One of the 
most striking of these, "The Castle," stands on a 
rampart ridge between the forks of Castle creek, 
just south of the map line. 

The bedded arrangement of the materilll as seen 
in cliff faces is very marked, but it is largely due 
to an alternation of coarse breccia with finer ai:lh 
or tuff, and in the plaees obsenTed is to be com
pared \vith thc stratification common in products 
of volcanie vents, or produced by surface agencies, 
rather than with that of sedimentation. TIle loca
tion of the vent or vents from which this material 
was ejected is unknown, but it mUi:lt be to the 
srmth or soutlnyest of the district. 

"Vithin the district the massi ve breccia is seen 
at the head of Castle creek, on SViTalllPY pass, and 
above it on the cliff-like face of the Anthracite 
range. At yarious places on Pass and Castle 
creeks are remnants of dru'k breccia, bnt many 
other exposures are of crumbling tuff and soft 
arena,ceous material carrying some smal] eruptiye 
fragments. The growtl1 of timber alld the debris 
covering slopes near Storm ridge and'the Anthra
cite range conceal so mud} of the formation that 
the actual relationships to the Cretaceous }Jave 
not been accuratei v worked out. It may be that 
the lower part of ,~hat is mapped as br~ccia may 
be more p1'operly considered as u sedimentary 
formation. TIle observatioHs made do not permit 
a distinction between such material and ·the 
breccia. 

Rocks of the oreccia.-In the ridges south of 
Storm ridge the breccias are hest seen. Here they 
form loosely consolidated banks alternating with 
finer grained ash or tuff beds, containing some 
coarse fragments, :None of the breccias ~een are 
very massive. The fra6:rments are prevailingly 
dark, fresh_looking andesitic lavas of various text
ures. .Microscopical examination of the fragments 
colleeted shows that hornblende-andesite predomi
nates. Augite-andesite is also ahundant. No 
quartzose varieties 'were seen, and no basalt. The 
series is O\Terlain by rhyolitic lavas near the Gun
nison, as a~certain:ed l)y Dr. I)eale during the 
Hayden survey. 

CRJ<:STED Bl:TTE SHEET. 

Igneous rocks occur within the area of the 
Crested Butte sheet in small dikes; in large, irreg-
ular, intrusive in intrusive sheets and 
laccolites; and in la\Ta flows. They cut 
stratified rocks of an periods from Cmnbrian to 
Cretaceous, but n(lIle of the importaut masses 
is definitely known to be older than the Eocene. 

Anthracite-Crested Butte-5. 

The important facts bearing upon this question 
\yill be given in connection 'with the discussion of 
the types. 

Fi ve rock tnies are distillguished upon the map, 
viz., granite, diorite, porphyrite, rhyolite, and 
basalt. These will be described, and some details 
of their petrographic character, OCCUlTence, and 
distribution will be given. 

GRANITE. 

Descriptio'fl.,.-The granite here referred to is dis
tinct from the types of the Archean complex. It 
is a mediulll grained, dark gray rock, whose essen
tial conlltitnents are pinkish orthoclase, wllite pla
gioclase, quartz, and biotite. Hornhlende appears 
in the finer grainec1 tUld clarke1' colored contact 
zones. In composition thiR granite ill neal' the 
boundary line between grani te and quartz-diorite, 
for the two feldspars are nearly equal jn amount. 
(~uartz is somewhat less abumlant than in normal 
granite, and the rock is to be eonsidered as clol'lely 
related to the adjaeent dim'jte lllass of Italian 
mountain. The rock i~ sOIlJe"what decomposec1; 
the feld~pars are dull, and. biotite lms been largely 
replaced hy elllorite, giying the mass a green
ish tinge. This mass wa~ called "porphyritic 
tmchyte" upon the Hayden map. 

Occ1Jl'f'cnce.-The only mass of thi!'l granite 
known at present euts the lower Paleozoic rocks 
in the southern part of Italian mountain, on tIle 
eastern horder of the district. It forms the south 
peak of Italian llloulltaiu and extends southeasL
erly for some dibtance. On the western slope of 
tho main peak the gTanite oomes in contact with 
diorite, and, although the relationship of tho two 
hodies is mnch ohscured l)y debris, the presence 
of small dikes of diorite in the granite indieates 
that the latter is the older rock, althongh they 
dOll htless helong to the same general period of 
eruption. 

Tllere i~ some metamorphism of the strata about 
the granite, hut as it is most pronounced near the 
diorite mass it seeTlli:i probable that the greater 
part of this altemtion is to he attributed to 
agencies active at the time of the later eruption. 

DlOltl'I'"F.. 

lJes(;rlpt'/on.-The great irregular mass of diorite 
extending from Taylor peak along the Sawtooth 
runge to ,Yhiterock moulltain, :Olc1 thence across 
the northern uorder of tIle district, is typical of 
several large masses in the Elk mountains. It is 
fine grained, light gray in color, and yery uniform 
in appearance O\Ter large areas. In general it is a 
qu:u't7.-rnica.horll blende-diorite, but quartz practi
cally disappears in eeJ'tain plaees, 'while augite 
beeomes an important. eonstihwnt. In the average 
roek plagiocla!'le strongly predominates oyer ortho
clase, and hiotite over h01'llblende. By a local 
increase in the amolLnt of orthoclase, gJ'anitic fncles 
(or modifications) are produced.. Magnetite, titan
ite, apatite, nnd zircon are [tccessoI',Y constituents. 

The St.J'llcture is of tell typically granuln.r, all 
the principal COltstitlleut~ being developed in 
il'reglliar grains, hILt the plagioclase is frequently 
found in crystals. A porph)rritic strllcture is v-ery 
seldom found, the contact zones being merely finer 
grailled than the average mass. The rock is often 
[illite fresh, but is locally bleached. 

In Italian mountain is a diorite mass closely 
related to that above ueseriher1. It has the same 
constit.uontR, and tIle qual'tz-mica-llOrnblende type 
prevails, thongh there ar-e facies caused. by varia
tions in Hie alllounts of quart;!" orthoclase, and 
hornl)lende and the local appearanee of augite. 
Anot.her modification common Ilel'e contains ortho
clase partly developec1 in large porphyritical crys-

(phenocrysts) making tIle rock a diorite-pOI'
phyry. Contact zones of t.his mass are apt to be 
l'ich in hornblende. 

Both diorite masses, hut espeeially that of 
Italian rnountaiu, contain small veins of pegmatite, 
a~d thin seams iu 'whieh amphibole, pyroxene, 
epidote, titanite, quartz, feldspar, and sometimes 
other minerals are deposit.ed. Upon the Hayden 

bot.h of these roeks were called granite. 
larger diorite mass occurs in 

intimat.e relationship to the great Elk mountain 
fold-fault. That tIlis magma ascended through a 
break or ehannel whose walls were remarkably 
il'l'eguiar is pI'rweil both by the form of t.he mass 
represented upon the map, and still lllore clearly 
by the great number of included fmgments of the 
sedimentary rock:; which haye been tom loose 

from the adjacent walls. Some of these masses 
are a hundred yards or lllore in length, and six
teen of them are represented on the map. They 
are generally quite irTeglllar ill form, but their 
length is most COIlllllOllly paml1el to the stratifi
cation. 

A pl'ononHcec1 metamorphism of the sediment
ary beds surrounding or included in the diorite is 
a cha:ract.eristic feature. This mmaHy takes the 
form of a production of silicates of the bases 
formerly existing in oxide or carbonate com
pounds. The iron oxide of the red sandstones is 
combined to form epidote, and the limestone of 
each pebble of the ';\iaroon conglomerate is 
changed illto pUl'e white, crystalline marble, "'w-hile 
all the impurities may be concentrated in a single 
crystal of red garnet. Pyroxene and amphihole 
areCOTl1mOIl in the parts l'ichel' in iron. Vesudan
ite, gamet, aud scapolite are ahundant in many 
places. 

T11is metamorphism iR most pronounced about 
the diOl'ite mass of Italian mountain. In the 
\vedge-like arm hetween the diorite and granite 
masseR the impure lower CarboniferouR limestones 
and shales haye been completely transformed into 
a eoal'sely' crystalline aggregate of ve~u \,ianite, 
garnet, pyroxene, scapolite, f'pidote, and a nUll1b€l' 
of less important species. The l'lummit of ltalian 
mountain is of this metamorpllOsed mnterial. 
Analysis of several of these minerals sho'ws that 
fluorine amI chlorine were both active mineraliz
ing Rgents in this period of metamorphi31l1. Some 
of the miuemls are found in very fine crystals, 
eKpecial1y the YeRll"vianite. 

Depositioll of hematite iron ore has taken place 
in limestones at seyeral points neal' the diorite, 
and hot.h the Jiol'ite it.self nnd the strata of the 
J\.1aroon formation are in some eases impregnated 
with bright scales of hematite. ~onc of the 
kno\vn iron deposits is of economic importance. 

At the I~uona, Iloraee POl'ter, awl American 
Eagle prospectR, in 'V est nrm~h creek, are ores of 
cobalt and niekel in the form of smaitite, eryth
rite, aud lo~llingite, in included nULssell in the 
diorite. 

l'OHl'llY1tIT.E. 

De8crption.-The roeks here called pOrphy1'ite 
arfl distinctly porphyritic rocks, exhibiting many 
white plagioelase clystals, ""ith quartz, biotite, and 
occasionally hOl'llblende, und, in most cases, very 
large glassy crystals of ort.hoclase, often two or 
three inches in diameter. These prominent crys
tals (phenocrysts) are ifllueJded in a gray, gran
ular which the microscope shows to 

of q l1urtz and t.vo feldspars. The usual 
microscopic accessory constituents-magnetite, 
apatite, and zireon-are present. 

The large masses of Mount \Vheatstone, Cresteil 
butte, Gothic mountain, nnd the oyul mass be
tween the latter two mountains, consist. of a gray
ish rock eharaeterized by large and perfectly 
formed orthocla.se phenocrysts. The size of thcse 
crystals make~ them appear the most important 
constituent of the rock, but they are of varying 
ahllndanee and are actuallv subordinate to the 
smaller but mudl more ~umel'ous plagioc1a;,;e 

In obtaining hand of the 
3 by 4 inehes in size, it is al\vays easy to 

Rhow more than one of the orthoclw;;e phenocrysts. 
The rocks of these masses somewhat in 

composition, anc1 the rock of butte seems 
to be the extreme in one direction. It is richer 
in silica and alkalies than any other one yet aua
lyzed (silica, G5.n per cent.; potash, 3.95 pel' eent.; 
soda, 5.00 per eent.) and is correspondingly rich in 
orthochl,se, feldspars, and quark As the two 
feldspal's are nearly equal in amount this rock 
might be called a qunrtz-pol'phyry, bnt it is con
sidereil better to cla!'ls it with the other m,embers 
of the i:leries to \vhich it 

In the small dikes of Cl'eRted bntte 
aud in the sheet below the large mass of Gothie 
mountain the porphyrite has a denser groundmass 
and the phenocrysts are smallel', but orthoclase is 
also rleveloped here in relatively large crystals, 
The darker color of these smaller bodies is pal,tiy 
due to a finer grain and partly to chlorite and 
other produ.cts of decomposition which are dis
seminated through tlle mass. 

The small dikes at the southwestern hase of 
Crested butte are very fine grained, dark porpby
rites, in whieh the orthoclase crystalR are entirely 
suppressed and the other phenocrysts are much 
smaller. These bodies are like the contact ..:one 

of the main porphyrite body of the mountain 
above. 

A somewhat Jifferent porph:yrlte is that of the 
sheet below the Niobrara Cretaceous, east o£ 
Gothic. It is a light gray, very fine grained por
phyritic rock, with plagioclase, quartz, and biotite 
phenocrysts, all smaller than in the variety de
scribed, and does not exhibit any large orthoclases. 
It is probable that this body is more closely 
related to the diorite in origin than to the main 

series. 
(),·.··"'·'·pnN __ 'r']'p numerous porphyrite bodies 

of the West Elk mountains occur in dikes and in 
intrusi\Te sheets of varying dimensions, from those 
a fe\v feet in thickness up to laccolites two 01' 

three thousand feet thick. These bodies oecur at 
all geologic horizons from the Carboniferous to 
the post-Laramie of the Ruby beds. 

In the Crested Butte area the large porphyrite 
masses of Crested butte, Gothic mountain, and 
.Mount Wheatstone are laccolites, from which the 
soft shaly strata that once arched over them have 
been entirely eroded, and the great uniform masses 
of porphyrite carved into rugged mountains. At 
several places on each of the~e mountains contacts 
of the porphyrite and the strata beneath ru'e 
plainly sllOwn. These contads are either approx. 
imately IlOrizontal or dip slightly under the mass. 

PointR at which these relationships can be 
clearly seen are situated as follows: On the south. 
ern slope of Crested hlltte, above the little dikes 
shown on the map; on the eastern bee of Gothic 
mountain, ahove the intrusiye sheet; on J\.'1ount 
,Vheatstone, at its southern extremity, and in the 
large gulch on its northern slore. On Crested 
butte u decided bench runs around the mountain 
just below the eontact line. 

The true character or these great rock masses is 
shown within the area of this atlas slleet by the 
smaller mass of the same rock occurring on the 
ridge between Gothic mountain and Crested butte. 
This is a smaller laccolite, and a remnant of the 
strata, resting on the eruptive rock and dipping 
at an angle of about 30'" northwesterly. may be 
seen at the point nearest Gothic mountain. In the 
adjoining district of the Anthracite sheet are six 

porphyrite masses, whose relations to the 
enclo~ing them Are sometimes roughly indi

c:tted, but in R,agged mOllntain, lying 1l0l-th of the 
Anthracite sheet., is a huge laecolite in the l,ara
mie formation, with strata resting upon it, as slio",'U 
on the northern, eastern, and southern slopes. 

The charader of the large masses is also dearly 
shown by many bodies intermediate in thidmess 
between the thin sheets and the massive laceolites. 

UlIYOUTE. 

De8c1"ipU<J'iL-The rhyolite o£ Rou~d mountain 
is a light gray, very fine grained, porphyritic rock. 
The most noticeahle macroscopic cOllstitnent is 
biotite in small black leaves, but dose examina~ 
tion shows many minute crystals of feldspar and 
quartz lying in a dense groundmass, which the 
microscope p1'oYes to be lllade up of quartz and 
£eltlspar, in a yery fine grained agf,rregate. Pla
gioeJase appears to be much subordinate to ortho
clase, and chemical analysis confirms Hlis conclu
sion. The ground mass exhibits a fluidal structure 
in some places, but seems to be holocrystallille. 

On weathering this rhyolite breaks into thi!! 
sherds whose surfaces are usually iron-stained, and 
"'hich ring like metal when stmck. O'iving to 
this surface weatllering, solid rock outcrops are 
not common, notwithstanding the stoep slopes. 

Another rhyolite which may be mentioned 
here occllrs in East mountain, on the ridge at the 
head of Deadman's gulch, just beyond the eastern 
border of the district. This mass has a fine 
grained holoerystalline center with smoky-quartz 
phenocrysts, and about it concentriC' zones bef0111-
ing more and more glassy, passing throHgh a 
perlite modification to an almost pumiceo':'s outer 
zone. Certain zones contain the radiate crystal
lizations called spherulite" and beautiiul cavities 
with eoneentric shells, knoV\'U as lithophysffi. 

OccU'rrence.-The rhyolite mass of Round mOUll
tain is a stock-like body cutting up across several 
formations and sending off all flTm northward, 
which seems in places' nearly conformable ,to the 
adjacent strata, but in other places cuts irregularly 
across them. The -contacts of the main mass are 
seldom yi"ihle, being covered by debris and vege
tatioli. 

From the structure of the rock it is to be in
£erred that it consolidated somewhat nearer the 

't"" 



surface than the porphyrites, and that it therefore 
belongs to a considerably later period, after ero
sion had removed much of the sedimentary beds. 
This conclusion is supported by the occurrence of 
rhyolite at East mountain, for, while the latter 
rock is clearly intrusive, its glassy zone and struct
ure show that at the time of its consolidation there 
could have been but little of the Carboniferous 
beds above that part of the rhyolite mass now 
seen. 

BASALT. 

])escription.-The capping sheet of Mount 
Wilkinson consists of several thin flows of a 
typical black basaltic lava. These show scoriace
ous and vesicular outer zones and dense, dark gray 
or black rock within. The rock is usually very 
fresh, showing microscopic crystals of plagioclase, 
augite, olivine, and magnetite, in a more or less 
distinctly glassy b""" of brown color. 

OoourrenOd.-The thickness of the basaltic cap
ping now remaining varies from fifty to two hun
dred feet. Appaxently the flows of Mount Wilko 
inson were once continuous with those of the flat· 
topped mesa a few miles to the south. The basalt 
rests upon an eroded surface of Laramie strata. 
Between different £lows there is commonly some 
reddish volcanic ash, and below the first flow, at 
the northern point of the mountain, is a remnant 
of a basaltic tuff filled with bombs, or rounded 

ejected fragments~ This formation is twenty feet 
thick and indicates the existence of a true volcanic 
vent at no great distance. Its location is not 
known. 

This basalt is evidently the most recent erup
tive of the district. Under it, at two points on 
the western slope, are beds of bowlders resembling 
moraines, and there is no known reason to object 
to the assignment of thiB eruption to the post
Glacial epoch. 

WillTMAN CROSS. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE SEDIMENTARY FORMATIONS. 
STRATIGRAPHY. I important districts. Its fossil remains are of sub-

ARCHEAN. Carboniferous types. 1m thickness varies from 
In the northeast and southeast corners of the 400 ,to 525 feet, and it consists prin?ipallyof "?edE! 

d' tr' t d th n f 't of hmestone from 5 to 30 feet thIck, sometImes 
18 Ie ma~pe ,ere are. sma areas 0 gram e sepaJ."llted by bands of quartzite or calcareous 

and crystalhne SchIsts whIch have been exposed ahal At h t f th f .. . 
by the erosion of the overlying sedimentary beds. hI ,eit bl ~: ~P7~ ;5 o~ati:- : ~masslv~ 
They consist mainly of granite and granite-gneiss, .'118 ~h '~Bl ~ 0 e~~ t ~CI' n=uth 
with local developments of gneiss and schists. mmers as e ue Imestone. e ow t s e 
The granites are generally gray in color and of limestones are grayer, are apparently somewhat 

. d dolomitic, and carry a few dark gray or black 
medium grain, reddish and very coarse grame cherts. 
varieties occurring locally. They are usually rich 
in biotite, but contain also hornblende and mus· 
covite. The quartzose mica·schism are sometimes 
fibrolitic. 

CAMBRIAN STRATA. 

&watch quartzite.-This formation, so named 
because of its persistent occurrence around the 
flanks of the Sawatch range, is the lowest sedi
mentary series in the region and is of upper Cam
brian age. It is extremely variable in thickness, 
and is separable into a lower and an upper divi
sion, each of which forms prominent cliffs_ 

The lower division, which is from 50 to 200 feet 
thick, is a white quartzite with a persistent con
glomerate of pure white quartz at the base_ The 
upper division, which has a maximum thickness of 
150 feet, is a red, ferruginous, and somewhat cal
careous sandstone, consisting chiefly of quartz and 
feldspar, with a small amount of mica. A green, 
glauconitic mineral occurs fu. both divisions, but 
more abundantly in the upper. In the latter a 
few fossils of the Potsdam type were found. This 
division is apparently wanting at the head of 
Taylor creek, is 130 feet thick in Deadmans 
gulch, and 160 feet thick on lower Cement creek. 
The lower division, on the other hand, has a thick
ness of 50 feet at Taylor ('Teek, 200 feet at Dead
mans gulch, and 80 feet on lower Cement creek. 

SILURIAN STRATA. 

Yule limestone_-The Yule limestone is so 
named because of its fine development at the head 
of Yule creek. Th:e aggregate thickness of the 
formation in the area of the Crested Butte sheet 
is from 350 to 450 feet. It consists of a lower 
division of quartzite, a middle division of lime
stone, and an upper division mainly of variegated 
shaly beds. The lower quartzite, 75 to 100 feet 
thick, is generally white, sometimes spotted by 
iron oxide, often calcareous, and contains indis
tinct fossil remains_ The middle division, 250 
to 280 feet thick, consists of limestones, often 
very thin bedded, which are frequently siliceous, 
especially at the base, and contain grayish white 
cherts. Their color is generally gray with pink 
or purple cloudings, turning to brown on weath
ered surfaces. On Yule creek they are altered to 
marbles of white, green, yellow, and other colors. 
They contain characteristic fossils, among which 
may be mentioned the :fish scales abundantly 
lound at this horizon near Canyon. The upper 
division, 60 to 90 feet thick, consists mainly of 
gr6pn, yellow, red, and white shales, with more 
or leI:.", arenaceous or calcareous layers, the latter 
passin.; into thin limestones. The persistence of 
its· general lithologic character renders this horizon 
easily recognizable. The best localities for study
ing the Cambrian and Silurian strata, as well as 
the lower C.arboniferous beds, are along the slopes 
of the lower valley of Cement creek, below the 
bend, and on +:.-.:: t:'las~ern slopes of Cement moun
tain. 

CARBONIFEROUS S'iRATA. 

Weber formation.-This formation consists prin
cipallyof dark carbonaceous and calcareous shales 
and thin limestones. It contains abundant fossils 
of Coal Measure types. Its thickness varies from 
100 to 550 feet, and, inasmuch as it succeeds a 
distinct unconformity, the variation may be due to 
the fact that where it is thinnest only the latest of 
its deposits accumulated. The limestones, which 
predominate in the lower part of the formation, 
are generally dark in color, fine grained, and of 
muddy texture, with calcite veinings. When 
metamorphosed they become black, and are altered 
to an impure marble. The top of the series is 
taken at thin beds of calcareous grits, resembling 
those of the succeeding formation. The greatest 
development of the formation is found from one 
to two miles west of Cement creek, opposite Point 
Lookout j while a few miles to the east, along 
Deadmans gulch, its,minimum thickness occurs. 

Maroon conglO'l7UfJ'ate. The Maroon conglomer. 
ate is so called because of its typical development 
on Maroon creek, north of the area mappe4. In 
this series are included all the beds in this field 
above the Weber formation up to the unconform
ably overlying Gunnison sandstone, having an 
observed maximum thickness of over 4,500 feet. 
They are separable into an upper and a lower 
division. The lower division is an alternating 
series of yellowish gray grits, thin limestones, and 
shale beds, reaching 2,000 feet in thickness in 
their greatest development along lower Cement 
creek. The grits consist of grains and pebbles of 
quartz and limestone, with a calcareous and some
what ferruginous cement. The limestone pebbles 
are irregular in distribution, some layers being 
made up almost entirely of them, and they fre
quently contain Coal Measure fossils. They vary 
in size up to 3 or 4 inches in diameter, while the 
quartz pebbles are generally less than 1 inch in 
diameter, the whole lower division being of finer 
materials than the upper_ The limestones of the 
lower division occur in beds from 1 to 15 feet 
thick, are of bluish gray color and are frequently 
fossiliferous. The shales are in thin beds and are 
more prevalent in the southern part of the area. 

The upper division, with an observed maximum 
thickness of abou~ 2,500 feet at Mount Teocalli 
and Double Top, is composed of alternating beds 
of conglomerate and sandstone, with some shales 
and occasional limestone beds. The pebbles of 
the conglomerate, which are frequently of consid
erable size, sometimes several inches in diameter, 
consist largely of red granite and schist from the 
Archean areas, with representatives of quartzites 
and limestones of the older sediments. The lime
stone pebbles resemble those of the lower divi
sion, but occur in smaller proportion. The sando. 
stones are- usually massive, but at times thin
bedded from the development of shaly material. 

The upper division is of a peculiar red or choco
late color, except in regions of local metamor
phism, where greenish hues, arising from the 
development of minerals containing lime and iron 

Leai/Jville limeBton.e.-This formati&!l is so called silicates, affect the general appearance. In color 
because it is the chief mineral-bearing hor:Zon of and lithological character it resembles the Red 
the Leadville mining district in Colorado. It is Beds, which in some other parts of Colorado have 
also the ore-carrier in the Aspen and several other ! b~n regarded as of J uratrias age, but as in this 

field no part of the formation can, on the eVi-1 includes the Pierre shales and Fox Hill sand
dence of fo~sila, be ~signed to other horizons than stones, described by Hayden. 1'he dividing line 
the Carboniferous, It has all been mapped as of between these two subdivisions of Cretaceous 
that period. strata, r~ely susceptible of exact definition, is so 

The upper division is found in greatest thick- uncertain in the Elk mountain region that they 
ness in the northern part of the region mapped, have not been distinguished on the maps. In the 
where very considerable areas are bleached and field the finding of characteristic fossils is often 
metamorphosed. The very great decrease in the the only means of finally determining whether a 
thickness of this division in the southern portion given bed belongs to one horizon or the other. 
may be due to erosion or to absence of some of The most common mollusks of the Pierre in 
the lower strata in consequence of overlap. the Elk mountains are InoceramufJ barahirni, L 

JURATRIAS STRATA. 8agensis~ Placenticeras placenta, with Booulites 

Gunnison formation.-This formation, which 
rests unconformably on the eroded Maroon con
glomerates or, in some cases, on older formations, 
consists of quartzites and shales, with a little 
limestone, having an aggregate thickness of 300 
to 450 feet. At its base is a heavy white quartz
ite, 50 to 100 feet thick, usually in a single bed. 
Above it, in some cases succeeded. by other sand
stone layers, is a blue limestone containing abun
dant fresh-water shells of the genera Limnea, 
Vatvata, and CypriB. The remainder of the for
mation consists of gray, drab, pink, and purple 
clays and marls, through which ron thin intermit
tent beds of drab limestone. 

The assignment of this formation to late Jura
trias age is based upon its stratigraphic and litho
logic correspondence with the Atlantosaurus beds 
on the eastern flanks of the Rocky mountains 
and upon the similarity of its molluscan fauna 
to that of those beds, although in this more west
ern region no vertebrate remains have yet been 
discovered in it. 

CRETACEOUS STRATA. 

.Dakota formation.-This formation, which lies 
at the base of the upper Cretaceous, is throughout 
the West a white, quartzitic sandstone, with a fine 
grained conglomerate at the base, formed of very 
well rounded pebbles of the most dense and resist
ing siliceous material, generally light or dru·k 
chert and jasper. As a rule it carries abundant 
dicotyledonous plant remains, but no other forms 
of life. In the present field it varies in thickness 
from 50 to 300 feet. The white quartzite gener
ally occurs in one or two benches, with seams of 
clay near the middle .• The conglomerate at the 
base of the quartzite is usually 2 to 5 feet thick. 
A second fine grained conglomerate, whose pebbles 
are variously colored cherts and jaspers, occurs 
below this, separated from the quartzite by a 
stratum, sometimes 50 feet thick, of greenish clays 
resembling those of the Gunnison formation, to 
which they may belong. Toward the top the 
Dakota quartzite becomes shaly and alternates in 
thin layers with the dark sediments of the Benton 
formation. 

Benton shak.-This formation consists of 150 
to 300 feet of dark, almost black shales, with a 
few bands of fossiliferous limestone, 1 to 5 feet 
thick, which occur chiefly in the upper part and 
have a strong bituminous odor_ Its most common 
fossils are Inoceram'U8 prohlematicus and &aphites 
warreni_ Ironstone concretions from 6 inches to 3 
feet in diameter occur here and there throughout 
the formation. 

Niobrara lime8tone.-This formation consists of 
20 to 40 feet of limestone overlain by 80 to 160 
feet of shale. The limestone is light drab or 
gray, thinly and evenly bedded in layers 1 to 3 
feet thick. The shales are somewhat calcareous. 
They are gray in color, generally having a thin 
yellow band at the top. Molluscan fauna and 
fish remains are fonnd at all horizons of the for-
mation. Ostrea congesta and Inoceramus deformis 
are common. 

Montana formation.-The Montana formation 

and &aphites, 'and of the Fox Hills, Mactra 
hohnesii, Cardium specw8'l1Jtn, and Nucula. The 
maximum thickness of the entire Montana forma-
tion is about 2,800 feet. 

The Pierre division is composed mainly of a 
series of leaden gray clays, with numerous len
ticular bodies of limestone, 1 to 2 feet thick and 
rarely more than 6 feet in horizontal dimensions, 
which are the chief source of the fossils. The 
clays are very hygroscopic and develop a series 
of characteristic surface cracks upon drying. In 
highly metamorphosed regions, as in the valleys 
of East and Slate rivers and near the mouth of 
O-Be-Joyful gulch, they are altered into bluish 
gray, siliceous slates with cuboidal fracture_ 

The Fox Hills division consists of alternating 
clays and sandstones, the former. more arenaceous, 
as a rule, than those of the Pierre. The clays 
carry limestone concretions, which are similar to 
those of the Pierre, but yield a different series of 
fossils. The sandstones are slightly ferruginous 
and of yellowish gray color. The heaviest sand
stone beds, which in places reach 30 feet in thick
ness, occur near the top of the formation. They 
are all somewhat fossiliferous, the upper stratum 
being especially productive. 

The most complete qevelopment of the Montana 
formation in the area mapped is on the eastern 
slope of Mount Wilkinson, where there appear to 
be about 2,500 feet of Pierre beds and 300 feet 
belonging to the Fox Hills division. 

Laramie fo1'11U1.tion.-This formation is a suc
cession of s~ndstones and shales reaching a maxi
mum thickness of 2,000 feet in this area. This 
thickness is in places reduced. to 900 or even 600 
feet, a portion of the reduction being due, doubt
less, to erosion previous to the deposition of the 
succeeding series of beds. The sandstones occur 
throughout the formation, but they predominate 
in the lower portion, where they are also more 
heavily bedded and persistent, sing~e benches 
reaching 30 feet in thickness. They are distin
guished from those of the Fox Hills by greater 
purity, whiter color, and looser texture. Inter
bedded with the sandstones in the lower 450 feet 
of the formation occur the beds of workable coal_ 
Four or five distinct seams, from 6 inches to 10 
feet in thickness, have been recognized in soma 
places, but generally not more than two a,re work
able in the same locality. The co~s vary in 
quality from dry bituminous through coking coal 
to anthracite. 

Plant remains are frequently found in both 
sandstone and shales, but are most abundant next 
to the unaltered coal seams. Molluscan remains of 
brackish-water or fresh-water origin occur some
what sparsely distributed throughout the series_ 

Ohio Jormation.-This formation consists of 
about 200 feet of sandstones and conglomerates, 
which rest unconformably upon the Laramie. 

The conglomerates, which predominate in the 
lower part, are made up of pebbles of quartz and 
variously colored jaspers, with some of clay at the 
very base derived from the Laramie formation. 
The chert pebbles sometimes contain casts of 
crinoid stems, suggesting that they may have been 



derived from Carboniferous strata. The sand· 
stones are gray, 1veathering buff and red, and are 
made up almost ,,,holly of coarl'le, loosely agglom· 
era,ted grains of quartz. This formation has been 
recognized only around the base of Mount Ca.rbon, 
in the south .... vestern portion of the Anthracite 
sheet, and on Gibson ridge. In the northern two
thirds of the area the succeeding nuby beds rest 
directly on the Laramie. No organic remains 
have been obser,~ed in this series of beds. 

Ruuyfo'l'mation.-This is the most recent pre
Glacial formation occurring in the area of the 
Anthracite sheet. No fossil remains ha.ve been 
found in it, but it has been assigned to the Creta
ceous for the reason that it rests conformably 
upon the Laramie and is older than t}le 'Yasateh 
(Eocene), which overlies it west of this area. Its 
maximum observed thicknesl'l in Mount Owen and 
Ruby peak is about 2,500 feet, but it has been 
extensively eroded and is much thinner elsewhere. 
It consists of red, purple, and green sandstones 
and "hales, with a levy beds of conglomerate made 
up, for the most part, of debris of various erup
tive rocks. The conglomerates, which appear at 
numerous horizons, are generally only a few feet 
in thickness. The basal conglomerate, however, 
is from 20 to 30 feet thick, and consists mainly 
of chert or quartz pebbles, with a ft'w of Archean 
rocks. The cllel'ts are white, black, or red, and 
some contain cavities formerly filled hy crinoid 
stems, which were derived original1y from Car
boniferous rocks and resemble those occurring in 
the Ohio conglomerate. Igneous material is 
found with the other in subordinate amount ftt 
the base of the conglomerate, but predominates 
toward the top. In the other conglomerates the 
pebbles are of igneous rocks, bllt those of quartz 
and chert are sometimes found. Quartz sand is 
mixed with that of the igneous rocks throughout 
the series, increasing in amount in the upper part. 
The igneous rocks were originally porphyrites 
arid andesites, but the constituent minerals are 
usually much decomposed, especially the biotites, 
hOl"nblendes, augites, and magnetites, the hydrated 
oxide of iron being deposited in the space of the 
original crystals or in the matrix of tIle conglom
erates, prodncing purplish or reddish tints in the 
rock. ,Vhere iron-bearing silicates, such as epi
dote, have been formed the rock assumes a green
ish tint, and where the iron is leached out it 
becomes almost white. In some of the reddish 
beds epidote is developed at certain centers, 
producing green, nodular masses. Kear -'fount 
Marcellina a prominent product of secondary 
alteration is a dru-k red mineral which has been 
determined by Mr. R. 0. Hills as red heulalldite. 

In the vicinity of the dikes these rocks are much 
indurated, and some of their finer grained beds, 
rich in iron, have become dense, red rocks with 
flinty fracture. 

The Ruby beds are found in hest development 
along the summit and southwestern slopes of Scurp 
ridge and of the Ruby range, and extend ,vest.,yard 
from the latter to and beyond the limits ol the 
area mapped, finally disappearing heneath the 
beds of the 'Yasatch (Eocene) formation. 

DI8TlUBUTION AND STIH'GTlJRE. 
ANTHRACITE SHEHT. 

The area represented on the Anthracite sheet is 
a region of gently folded, sedimentary beds of 
Cretaceous age, through which an immense num
ber of eruptive bodies in the form of laccolites 
and dikes have been intruned, prouucing local 
deformation and considerable faulting, with hath 
contact and regionul metamorphism. 

The broader, underlying features of the strllc
ture can be traced to the effects of two important 
mountain-raising elevations just beyond the limits 
of the area mapped: the Treasury mountain dome 
or quaqua"'ersal, and the fault-fold of the Elk 
mountains. 

Tl·easury mountain, whose nplilt has had the 
most widespread effect upon the structure of the 
region, is a dome-shaped elevation lying north of 
~late peak, about 2 miles beyond the boundarie,-; 
of the map. It consists of a central mass of 
Archean rocks from which the sedimentary beds, 
in rudely concentric circles, dip avnty at: angles 
which decrease with distance from the center. 

The axis of the Elk mountain fold, vv-bose 
structure is shown on the Crested liutte sheet, 
runs in a northwest direction about 4 miles north
east ol Gothic mountain. The effect of this uplift 
in the eastern part of the Anthracite sheet is a 
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slight fold of the sediment.ary rocks, producing 
but little modification of the regular dip from 
Treasury mountain. The Treasury mountain 
uplilt is an older feature in the orographic history 
of the region than the Elk mountain fold, and 
the intrusion of the various laccolites and dikes 
is more receut than either, llllt in the resulting 
structure it is not always possible to differentiate 
the effects of the respective movements. 

The present topographical structure of the 
region is the result of loug continued erosion, 
which has aded most rapidly on the softer and 
less resisting rocks, leaving the great dikes and 
laeeolitic masses and the indurated sedimentary 
beds in mountains or ridges. But the pre~ent 
stream Leds do not in all cases avoid these more 
resisting masses of rock; in some places, sllch as 
lower Anthracite and Coal creeks, the streams 
cut into or across them, having originally assumed 
their courses in the softer beds which once com
pletely covered the eruptive masses. It is not 
possible to make more than an approximate esti
mate of the amount of post.Cretaceous erosion, Tor 
the thickness ol the beds whieh once eO\Tered the 
region cnn not be determined. Sediments at least 
0,000 feet thiek have been carried away from cer
tain parts of it, and perhaps nearly double this 
amount has been remoyed. 

Some description ol the more important geolog
ical features is necessary to supplement the factll 
graphically set forth on the varioUR maps. 

}loJ'thea8tern l'egion.-The are of a circle having 
a radius or about 6 miles drawn from Treasury 
monntain aH a center, and inclnding the Slate 
river vaHey to a little below Pittsburg and the 
mountain ridges on either side, as well as those 
bounding the head ol Dark canyon, would enclose 
the area in which the influence of the Treasury 
mountain uplift. is most distinctly shown. ,Vi thin 
this area the beds di}J away from the central up
lift at an angle of 15 C on the periphery, 1vhich 
increases to 25°, and in some places to 45°, neal' the 
center_ In strike they vary from a little north of 
et~st thj·ough east amI ,vest to a little north of west. 
The steeper angles of dip are found in Cinnamon 
mountain, where a large mass of eruptive dior.ite 
is thrust into the sedimentary beds. Outside of 
thi" area, to the south and southwest, prevailing 
southerly and soutInvestedy dips continue with 
generally decreasing angles as far a.s the valleys 
of Coal and Anthracite creeks, beyond which 
southward the strata rise toward the adjoining 
laccolitic bodies. SectiuJl C, on the sheet of struc
ture sections, shows HIe general disposition of the 
Leds affected by the Treasury mountain uplift. 

On the eru;tern slopes of Mount Baldy, around 
Gothic monntain, in the upper part of 'Yashing
ton guleh, in Anthracite mesa, and in the ridges 
bordering Slate river valley on the southwest are 
secondary flexures with axes parallel to the axis 
of the Elk mountain fold, whose influence on the 
present to}Jography is seen in the general north
west trend of the valleys and intervening ridges 
in this part of the region_ 'fhe general effect of 
the compression of the beds against the Elk moun
tain uplift is shown in section A. 

The wllOle regii)n is traversed by an immense 
number of eruptive dikes and fault planes, COTll

paratively fcw of ,,,11ich could be represented on 
the map. Their strikes have such varying direc
tions that it is difficult t.o detect any regular 
system, bnt the greater number appear to follow 
the two trends of northeast and north by east, 
which are radial respectively with the Elk moun
tain and Treasury mountain nplifts, or a trend 
which is the resultant of these two. The planes 
of the faults are usually vertical and the displace
ment is slight, being rarely over 100 feet. In Scarp 
ridge, where conditions arc most favorable for the 
detection and measurement of these faults, the 
displacement is usually an npthrow to the west or 
north. That the faulting wa:-; not aU synchro. 
nous is shown by the £act that the fault planes are 
often broken by later faults, especially by slip 
faults, or those whose planes conform to the 
beddiJlg. The latter were observed in many parts 
of the region, notably under the Gothic mountain 
laccolite, which has been thereby moved slightly 
westward on tIle underlying Pierre shales; also nt 
the base of the Lru-amie in Dippold basin, and at 
various points in Scarp ridge. As displacements 
along a bedding plane produce no discrepancy in 
the succesflion ol beds, such faults are necessarily 
less easy to detect than those which cut across the 
bedding planes. 

Anthracite me8a.-'fhe structure of this little 
ridge is import~nt hecause of the valuable beds 
of anthracite coa1 Wllidl it contains. The coal 
hasin, which occupies the higher portion of the 
nearly fbt-topped ridge, Iormed part of the north
",,-estern member of It syncline, the greater part of 
1\'hose trough has been carried away hy the ero
sion 01 Slate yaUcy. On the northeastern edge Ol 
the basin the strata have a dip of 22 0 to 26° south
west, which declines to fie 01' less in its southwest
ern limb, the average strike being about north 30° 
west, or a little nearer north tlllln the trend of the 
ridge, so that the steeper dips of the northeast 
side prevail in the southern end, where, through 
erosion of the I .. aramie beds, the Fox Hills sand
stone is exposed. A multitude of sTllall faults, 
generally ''lith a displacement of but a few feet, 
cross the ridge in a northeast direction. There is 
also evidence of slip faulting in the eharacter of 
the npper and lower layenl of the main eoal seam, 
which are erushed into angular fragments with 
striated faces lor a distance of 3 to 5 inches from 
either surface. 

JVorthwe!:;tern pegion.-The structure of the sed
imentary beds in the northwestern corner of the 
Anthracite sheet has been distinctly affected by 
the intrusion of the great laccolite masses of 
Ragged mountain and Mount ]''larcelJina, the 
former of which is exposed only to the north of 
the area mapped. On the southern slopes of this 
mountl~in the dip of the Laramie strata away Irom 
the mountain conforms in general to the angle 
o£ the present surface, reaching, however, an angle 
of 25" in the upper part. On the east the strata 
pass rapidly through a syncline which pitches 
southeast, into the sonth \\'esterly dipping strata 
uptumed against the Treasur~y mountain uplift. 

On the north of Marcellina the strata are gently 
upturned against this lac(~olite for a distance of 
only ahout a mile from the contact, and heyond 
that they slope u}J'ward to\'mrd Ragged mountain. 
There is also an anticlinal arch of the strata over 
the northern part of the laccolite, so that the 
Montana beds are exposed beneath thc Laramie 
on the north walls of the canyon, in the axis and 
down the western slopes of the anticline. 

On the east of Marcellina, at Prospect point, the 
Laramie strata are upturned at 30", but pass 
under the Ruby beds in a horizontal position 
within a mile eastward, and then aSRnme the 
regular west and southwest dip. 

The deep canyon cut along the east-efll and 
northem flanks of the laccolite by Anthraeite 
creek, whose course was probably determined in 
the softer beds that once covered the eruptive 
boily, has no,v reaehed a considerable depth in 
the mass of the latter. This furnishes a means of 
determining, by dIe relative position of the top of 
the eruptive on either wall ol the canyon, the 
minimum slope of the originallaccolite. 

On the south of Marcellina immense talus slopes 
of eruptive debris obscure the beds at the inu-ne
diate contact with the eruptive, bnt at a little dis
tance tbey slope gently southward at angles of 5° 
to 10°. . 

Ruby pange.-The uplift. of t.he .Ruby range, 
which i8 topographically the most important and 
striking feature of the aren mapped on t.he 
Anthracite sheet, has had little or no effect upon 
the structural position of the sedimentary beds 
involved. The latter maintain throughout the 
uplift a comparatively regular and uniforlll dip to 
the south and west, at an angle which gro,vs grad
ually less toward its southern end. Although the 
sedimentary beds ru-e extensiycly fraetured, and in 
S0me cases slightly disturbed at the immediate 
contact with the larger bodies of eruptive rock 
that have cut through them, the amount of the 
dispJaeement 01' deformation is comparatively 
imignificant. The superior resistance to erosion 
offered hy the great number of eruptive dikes, 
and by the adjacent sedimentary beds indurated 
by the metamorphiRm attendant upon their erup
tion, is the canse of the existence of this remarka-

narrow and precipitons mountain ridge, which 
in a linear extent of less than 7 miles has as 
many peaks of nearly or quite 13,000 feet eleva
tion. .:\letamorphism has in many cases so altered 
both sedimentary and eruptive rocks as to make 
them almost indistinguishable; and among the 
altered sedimentary rocks, where the original 
lithological characters as well as the fosrliL con
tents of the beds are in a great measure obliterated, 
the tracing ol geological horizons requires the 
greatest care and circumspection on the part of 

the observer. The beds which are most readily 
recognizable, and hence of greatest value for this 
purpose, are the conglomerates, such as the con
glomerate at the base of the Ruby beds, and the 
coarser and more massive sandstones of the Lru-a
mie aud Fox Hills horizons. These generally 
form the beds of the principal glacial amphi
theaters, or so-caned "basins," which are a char
aderistic featnre of the topography of the region. 

The metamorphic action, which is dir~ctly trace
able to the influence of a contiguous body of 
ernptive rock, appears to have extended bnt a 
short distance in directions parallel with tIle strati
fication planes, and much farther across the bed
ding. In other words, more widespread alteration 
has resulted from the vicinity of int.rusive she'ets 
that occupy a position parallel with the stratifica
tion than from dikes that cut across it. 

Southern area.-In the southern third of the 
Anthracite area there is a general rise of the sedi
mentary beds toward the south. A certain por
tion of this rise is directly traceable to the influ
ence of the various laccolitic intrusions; it is 
known, however, that thel·e is It general slight rise 
of the Mesozoic beds toward the Archean rocks 
that are exposed along the Gunnison river and its 
tributaries, 15 to 20 miles south and east of the 
present area, to which the northwest dips heyond 
the la,ccolitic bodie.s in the southeastern comer of 
this area are attributable. 

Between Marcellina and Mount Beck\,vith the 
Ruby beds lie in a hroa~ syncline whose axis is 
about 2 miles south of the former peak. In the 
southem member the strata rise with gradually 
increasing angle, which reaches 25° at the immedi
ate flanks of the latter. Mount Beckwith is a 
double laccolite, only the eastern half of which is 
shown on the present map. The western half and 
a narrow connecting band of eruptive rock lie just 
west of its boundary, and in the reentrant angle 
between the two laccolites the strata are com
pressed into It northward.pitching syncline and are 
uptumed at an angle of 45° against the flanks of 
either laccolite. Only the eastern member or this 
syncline comes within the limits of the map_ 
South of Mount Beckwith, along Cliff creek, the 
stmta occupy a comparatively undisturbed posi· 
tion, lying either horizontal or having a dip of 5° 
to the north or northwest. 

The intrusion of the igneous rocks ot the An· 
thracite range has had more disturbing influence 
on the sedimentary beds along its northern flank 
than that of any other of the laccolitic bodies in 
the present area. '1'his may be ascribed in part to 
the fact tha.t ~everal intrusive sheets, probably off
shoots from the central mass, and in one case 
reaching 500 feet in thickness, have heen forced in 
between the strata. Erosion has entirely removed 
the Ruby beds from the slopes of the range 
toward AJlthracite creek, and also a portion of the 
Lru-amie beds, down to the COltlllleasnres. At a 
few points the tops of the Fox Hills formation are 
exposed. The general inclination ol these 'beds 
is from 15" to 25°, steepening near the eruptive 
body and shallowing toward Anthracite creek, 
which occupies approximately the axis of the 
syncline_ Beyond it the dip changes quite 
abruptly to 5° and 10° south and west. 

The strike of the beds along the northern flank 
of the range is north 15° to 25° east, becoming 
nearly northeast at tIle western extremity of the 
range, where the strata are upturned at 60" to 70° 
against the laccolite. Retween its western end 
and Beckwith pass this steep dip changes 
abruptly to a horizontal position of the beds. 

On the south flanks of the Anthracite li.tccolite 
the sedimentary beds are for t.he most part buried 
heneath the talus slopes or the vYest Elk breccia, 
but the evidence that could be obtained tends to 
show that they are comparatively nndisturbed. 

The topographical basin at the head of An
thracite creek, included between the slopes of the 
Ruby range, Scarp ridge, }fount Axtell, and the 
Anthracite range, corresponds approximately to a 
geological basin or syncline whose beds dip in 
general toward the center from the north, east, 
and south and include a number of minor folds. 
It is thus a sort of center of structural disturb
ance, and in the vicinity of Irwin the strata are 
broken by an intricate network of small faults, 
many of which are mineralized and constitute the 
veins of rich silver mineml1'l for which the district 
is noted_ Only a few of the more extensive and 
prominent faults have been indicated on the map. 

r1'he Mount Axtell laccolite differs from the 



others thus far mentioned in that the adjacent OR,ESTED BUTTE SHEET. AltEA EAST OF SLATE .AND EAST RIVER VALLEYS. I South of the great "\Vhite Roek diorite mass, a 
sedimentary strata have apparently not been dis- The mountains of this area are due to four dis- line drawn along \Vest Brush creek to the summit 
turbed by it, and furthermore, in that to the north The area represented on the Crested Butte sheet tinct uplifts. On the northwest is W~hite Hock; of Douhle Top forms approximately the dividing 
it passes into a comparatively thin intrusive sheet is dh-ided by the vaneys of East and Slate rivers, on the northeast is the single mass of Italian and: line bet'ween the region of sharply upturned and 
which is folded with the enclosing sedimentary ·which cross it diagonally from northw-est to SOUtll, T 1 k' th t th - C t I folded beds on the southwest and that of the 
strata. The absence of deformed strata around it into two unequal portions, which are strongly con· m:~::ai~~a a~~ ~oub~e er~o~~~se i:o~he I:id~~e~f ; nearly horizontal beds on the northeast. The 
may be due to the fact that its greatest horizontal trasted in geological structure. Roth are moun- the district. contrast between the types of struetUl'e is most 
extension is at a relatively higher geolof,rieal hori- tainous regions, but in the olle ease the mountains lVhite Rockuplijt-The ':Vhite Rock mountain cle!lIly seen in the Maroon formation of 'Vest 
zon (here the contact between the Laramie and are almost entirely the result of cutting down by mass forms the southeal'l.tern end of ·what has been Brush creek, at the south base of Teocalli moun
the Ruby formations) than those of the other erosion, \vhereas in the other tlley result from called the great fault-fold of the Elk mountains. tain. Here the valley bottom is (~llt into vertically 
laccolites, and thel'eJ'ore the strata 'ivhich were uplift and erosion comlJlned. Its ch!lIacteristic structure, 'ivhich i13 shmvll in the upturned beds, but on the almost overhanglng 
domed up by its intrusion have heen entirely In the smaller, southwestern area the sediment- structure sections A and B, is that of sedimentary summit of Teocalli tJle ~ilme strata occupy a nearly 
eroded away, ary strata still occupy an approximately horizoIltal strata upturned at steep angles, or even overturned horizontal pOHition, dipping 2" to 5° east. Toward 

The bed of Coal creek, which erosses the north- position, the higher penks resulting from the against the southwest flank of the central diOlite the valley of ).fiddJe Bl'llHh creek tlli:T rise again 
ern slopes of the laccolite where it pu,sses from the greater resistance to erosion offered by rna1lses of mass, so as to dip towards it, whercas on other to the e!l.iltward, with an average eli p of 10c to 15u 

state of laccolitic body into that of intrusive sheet, erupti\>e rocks intruded between the beds without sides they seem to have been lifted bodily upward southwest, which continues until the disturbed 
occupies, as has alreaciy been stated, approximately I greatly disturbing them, and the present surface hy the force of the diorite intrusion and still region around Italian peak is reached. 
the axis of a synclinal basin. On the southern' of this area is covered by rocks of more recent age occupy an approximately hori:wnt,tl position. The The valley of West Brush creek appears to 
slopes of Scarp ridge the underlying sedimentary than the Dakota formation. diorite was evidently forced up through ragged correspond approximately 'ivith t.he line of a steep, 
beds and the lo\-\'er surface of the eruptive sheet The eastern area was originally uplifted to a fractures across the sedimentary series, for its con- monoclinn.l fold, in ,vhich the beds pass f!'OHl a 
dip 23° ~outh-southeast, \vhile the upper surface of much greater elevation, but erosion has eaten into I tacts, though generally \vith the )laroon forma- vertical to a horizontal position, and which as it 
the latter dips 12° east-southeast, shO\ving a thick- it more deeply, so that although the resulting I tion, follo,,,, no one stratification plane, and innum- approaches the diorite body may become an [lctnal 
ening of the latter to the westward. The axis of mountain forms are only a thousand feet higher erable large, irregular fragments or maflses of the fracture. The steep dips, however, extend for some 
the syncline, ,vhieh has a general trend north 30° on the average than those of the southwestern sediments are found enclosed in the diorite. TlleRe little distance above the valley on the western 
east, crosses Coal creek neal' the bend a few miles region, the plesent surface is mainly oceupied by !lIe highly metamorphoRed, so as at times to be flanks of Teocalli ridge. 
above the town of Crested Butte. Soutlnvest of Paleozoio or older rocks. scarcely recognizable as of sedimentary origin. Italian peak I'egion.-Ttalian peak, Mount Til-
this, around the laccolite of ':\lonnt ",Vheatstone, This area forIlls a part of the broad Elk moun. In the high mountains north of the diorite mass, ton, and Taylor peak form part of a line of uplift 
only the western point of which appears wit.hin tain uplift, whieh has a general north-north,vest along the nort.hern boundary of the map, the which follows the westem flanks of the Archean 
the limits of the present map, an average dip of trend, nearly paraHel with the western flanks of Maroon beds dip 5° to 15 G northwest, and belong mass of the Sawatch in a north-northwest direc-
8° to 10° north'iyest is maintained, interrupted t.he older Sawatch uplift, and appears to have in general to the .upper division of this formation. tion as far as Aspen, and is characterized by 
only by a few minor flexures. been forced into its present position by compres- These rocks are highly metamorphosed in large extreme compression and faulting of the sedi-

The ·Wheatstone laccolite, so far as can be sion against the Arehean buttl'es8 of the Sawatch. areas, and have there lost their characteristic red mentary beds, In the present topography the 
observed, has not disturbed the strata at present ThiH ('oJllpression has been intenHified by the intru- color. slopes of the Sawatch range are separated from 
in contad ,vit1 it to any considerable extent, sion of imlllenHe masses of diorite, which, instead In the steeply upturned beds along the western the:le peaks hy the broad vlLIleyof Taylor river, 
though they are somewhat fractured on its Routh· of ,veIling up alld spreading out gently between fbnks of the diorite body, facing the vaHey of w1ieh lies east of the limits of the area mapped, 
western flanks along upper Carbon creek. Its the strat.a, were forced violently into and across East river, both diviRions of t.he Maroon forma- but whieh through its west fork drains the umphi
base sometimes follows a stratigraphic plane and them, catching up immense fragment.s of the sedi- don are exposed. The thickness of the lower theater between Star, Taylor, and Tilton peaks. 
sometimes cuts across se\~eral hundred feet of ment!lIY heds within their mass, and pushing division remaining above the diorite mass, how- Along this line of uplirt the lov.rer Palflozoic 
strata at a low angle. adjoining portions into reversed folds and faults. ever, varies considerably from point to point with beds are sharply upt.urned against the Archean 

The intrusion of the Mount Carbon laccolite The general facts of the structure !lIe repre- the irregular eonta?t at th~ bott.om, whil? that of and are hroken by a series of strike faults, whidl 
has exerted considerable disturbing force on the Rented on the areal and structural maps, but some the upper formatlOll varIes WIth .the llTegular have a uniform uptbrow to the west, with displace. 
adjoining sedimentary heds, especially on its west- detailed description of the geological conditions overlap of the unconformable GU[]IllSOn beds, ments of 50 to 600 feet. Only the point of the 
em Ride. Along the eastern Hide of the upper prevailing in different portions of the !lIea V'iill The most reg~lar and c~mplete section of these easternmost of these faults appears on the map. 
Ohio Creek valley the Ohio and Laramie beds facilitat.e their comprehension. uptumed beds IS found In the gorge of Copper Of the others, t'iVO are parallel, ann. a third) which 
are upturned against it at 45°, and sho,Y some C'.reek, wlJich cuts the formationR at right angles. crosses them diagonally in a northerly direction, 
secondary folding and fanlt:l, hut shallow ill dip SOU'l'HWERTER~ AREA, Here, at the base of the Niobrara limestone, aR has a displacement of tWO feet at one end and 
to 5° on the western side of the valley. They shown ill section A, is an intrusive sheet of erup- apparently disappe!lIs to the sOllth in the ",,-T eh€1' 
also show a tendency to wrap around it, changing The basalt cap of .Mount \Vilkinson rests on an tive rock, which follows the stratification planes shales. The small cross fault between :Mount 
in strike from 21P northwest on the southwest side eroded Rurface of Laramie and Montana beds dip- with remarkable regularity at the outcrops, but Tilton and Italian peak has a horizontal displace
to 30° northeast on the northwest slope. To the ping gently northwestward, so that 100 to 200 gradually wedges out to the north and soutlJ Ilnd Illent of 100 feet. 
northeast and east the sedimentary lwdH appear to feet of the Laramie is exposecl beneath the north- disappears within a couple of miles in either The intrusion of the great diorite mass of the 
retain a normal dip to the nortll and west, with a western extl'ernity of the basalt sheet, but it does direction. It conforms in dip Vv-ith the enclosing Sa,vtooth range, which forms the summits of 
strike to the east and northeast, the eruptive mass not appear along the southeastern side. The sedimentary beds, and Ims apparently been up- both Star and Taylor peaks, has as a rule hut 
apparently cutting across the ends of the strata basalt flowed over an uneven surface, and on its turned with them. The dip of the beds, whi.ch at slightly affected the position of the adjoining 
without producing any considerable deformation, southern face there lies between it and a thin the mouth of the gorge is about 35° southwest, sedimentary beds, except when they al'e almost 
though the immediat.e contact is rarely to be seen. sandstone forming the lowest bed of the Laramie in('rease~ to 50° or (ion as the diorite body is enclosed in it. The westerly dipping strata on 

On the south, in the area betweell Ohio and a deposit of coarRe gravel, containing rolled approached. In the opposite direction it. le~sens the east face of this range stand at. angles of 40° 
Carbon creeks, ,vhere in the vicinity of Baldwin pebbles of nearly all tIle sedimentary and eruptive still more rapidly, becoming horizontal on the to (-)(P, and are but little steeper than t.he fleds to 
considerahle coal mining hns been done, the Lara- rocks to the north, including the Archean. This other side of East river valley at the base of the north and Routh. In Mount Tilton the dip of 
mie beds are compressed into several parallel gravel is probably the relie of an ancient stream Gothic mountain. 45° west is maintained for both faulted and non
folds, with an axial trend OI north 50° to 80° east. bed or morainal ridge. To the north of Copper creek, in the Avery faulted Htrata. Immedintely north of North 
The two anticlines obsel'yed have gentle dips The 'i"hole Montana formation is "re1l exposed peak region, the strata curve in strike around to Italian peak, in the vicinity of the erllpti,Te 
except at one point in the northern fold, ,vhere on the eaRtern slope of Mount vVilkinson, with the the northeast, and in Rust.ler gulch, just beyond masses, the strata dip from 75° west to fiO° east, 
a northerly dip of 55° waR obflerved. In an east NiobriU'a limestone ut its base along Slate river the boundary of the map, the lower Cretaceous being overturned. The limest.ones in contact 
and west direction they avparently do not extend valley. The J,aramie beds form its northwestern quartzites and clays extend east.ward almost to a with these eruptives have been intensely metamor
much beyund the bounding valleys. slope', and reach their maximum thickness in thii'l contact with the diorite, probably as the result of phosed, giving rise to the formntion of vesuvian· 

Down stream, to the south and east, the Jower region along Carbon creek. TheRe beds all dip an overthrust. On the slopes of Avery peak the ite, garnet, pyroxene, scapolite, epidote, and other 
Cret.aceous horizons soon appear from beneath the gently llorthwestward from 5° to 15°, and their upper strata of the Maroon formation consist of minerals. The tongue of sedimentary beds 
Laramie beds, with a gentle dip to the northwest. position is not visibly afiected by the Mount thin bedded, light red sandstones, whieh more included between the granite and diorite bodies 

The Laramie measures in the vicinity of Mount 'Vheatstone laccolite. On the northern flanks of c]oAely resemble the so-called Triassic Red Beds of Italian mountain is almost wholly made up of 
Cal'hon are thinner than in any other part of the J\Tount ·Wheatstone, in Gibson ridge, the Laramie of the Hoeky mountain region than any others these minerals. For a mile west of these eruptiye 
field, a boring near the end of the railway in Ohio strata appear, dipping 8° to 12° north-northwest., observed in this district. They prohahly repre· bodies the sedimentary strata either stand verti
creek valley showing 650 to 900 feet of Laramie and are capped by a small patch of t.he Ohio for- sent a higher horizon, which is elsewhere covered calor are slightly overtUJ"Tled, with a dip of 70~ to 
strata with 200 feet of overlying Ohio beds. There mation. by the Gunnison formation. the east. 
may have been a less thickness of Laramie beds In the area hetween Slate and East rivers, Sout.h of Copper creek, on the ridge at the head In the region about t.he heads of Taylor, Cement, 
originally deposit.ed here than in the portion or around the great laccolites or Crested butte and of Queen basin, there is a sudden change in the and East Brush creeks, lying bet.ween the erup· 
the !lIea nearer the mountains from which the Gothic mountain, the Pierre beds of the Montana dip of the beds. From an angle of 50° t.o 60 0 tiye masses of Italian mountain and the Sawtooth 
sediments were derived, hut ina.<Jmuch as the eoal formation occupy comparatively undisturbed posi- south'iVeRt the dip change8 in a very short distance range, the beds are thrown into minor folds with 
measureR show no decided change in thickness, it tions, being either horizontal or dipping 2° to 5° to an overturn, with an angle of 60° to 80° north· varying strikes, and are often much contorted and 
is more probahle that the variation is mainly due to the southwest. The 1'trata are altered only at east, the strike remaining constant in a nort.hwest hroken. The prevailing st.rike is, hO\veyer, in a 
to erosion prior to the deposition of the Ohio and the immediate contact with the eruptive bodies. direction. These conditions continue for a little north-north\vesterly direction, with a southwest 
Ruby beds. Some evidf:'nce of hQrizontal displacement is over 0 miles southeastward, to near the head of dip, and the angles of dip rarely exceed 25"'. A 

T(') the west of .Mount Carbon, and s( uth of the observeu in this region, especially at the baRe Deer creek, where a sharp secondary anticline is fault line can be traced across this area from the 
Anthracite range and Mount Beekwith, the greater of Gothic mountain, where the porphyry rests developed in the ridge west of this creek, mak- eastern point of the 'Vhite Rock diorite body 
part of the area is oecupiecl by the 'Vest Elk for· on the clay shales. In the point of t.he ridge ing a double fold instead of the single reversed nearly to the diorite of Italian peak. As: it lies 
mation, which apparently rests unconformably between 'Vashington gulch and Slate river the fold, and produeing a sharp outward curve in t.he entirely within the l\faroon formation its displace. 
upon the eroded surfaces of the Ohio, Ruby, and beds !lIe locally disturbed and the Fox Ril1s sand- outcrops of the Mesozoic IJeds, and a widening ment could not be accmately detel'mined, hut it 
Laramie formations, and possibly also of the lacco- stone dips 25°' southwest, striking northwest with and reduplication of the Maroon bedR, which in has applLrently a downt.hrow of about 300 to 600 
litic bodies, though, owing to the general covering the trend of tlle ridge. Meridian lake, on the the valley of Deer creek are compressed into a feet to the north. The patrh of Gunnison and 
of debris, its cont.act relations can not be distinctly east slope of this ridge, occupies a peeuliarly v~ertical posit.ion. Southeast of Deer creek the Dakot.a beds lying on the southwest slopes of 
determined. The bedding planes of this forma- narrow, t1trike valley, which was formed in the latter are overturned and apparently pushed over Hunters lliJI probably indicat.es the easternmost 
tion generally occnpy a horizontal position, bnt clays below these sandstones, either by faulting or the ;\Tesozoic beds by an overthrust fault, so that ext.ent of those heds in this region. They now 
display a felli' gentle and 1llllmportant flexures. by glacia.! erosion. It has no normal inlet or out- . they are brought into contact ·with the Niobrara dip 25° eastward, or into the hill, and shmy no 
In the !lIea west of Storm ridge there is a general. let, its overflow eselLping through a narrow notch I limestone, and thus the continuity of outcrop of angular unconformity with the }Iaroon beds on 
dip of 5° to the northwest toward Cliff creek. Ion its eastern bank. the lower Cretaceous beds is broken. and against which they rest. It would therefore 



appear that they were originally deposited at the 
foot of a steep bluff, and on a much eroded sur
face of Maroon beds. At their northern end, in 
contact with these beds, a small body of Benton 
clays, brought down by the movement of the 
fault, has escaped erosion. 

I!oubk Top region.-Between Italian peak and 
the ridge extending from Double Top along the 
west side of Cement creek valley toward Star 
peak, the, Maroon beds lie in a broad synclinorium, 
which extends southwestward for several miles, 
beyond the limit, of the map, gradually ri'ing 
toward the Archean exposures of Taylor creek 
valley. In this area the beds have a gentle dip, 
rarely exceeding 20°, and a prevailing northwest 
strike. 

The summit of DOll ble Top and its western 
slopes toward Slate river valley show a series of 
anticlinal and synclinal folds, with northwest axial 
trend, which partake in part of the structure of 
the steeper, western side of the Elk mountain fold 
and in part of that of the Cement mounta.in uplift. 

A typical cross section is that taken on a line 
running along the valley of Beaver creek to the 
summit of Double Top. East of Slate creek the 
beds dip gently west, at angles of 10° to 15°, to 
within half a mile of the forks of Beaver creek. 
There they rise abruptly to the crest of a sharp 
anticline, and as abruptly descend into a syncline. 
The vertical beds of the eastern arm of this syn
cline form bluffs on the west wall of the valley of 
the north fork of Beaver creek, while the valley 
itself occupies the eroded axis of the adjoining 
anticline. On the northwest shoulder of Double 
Top lies a patch of Gunnison and Dakota strata, 
in nearly horizontal position. They form pari of 
a shallow syncline extending northward to Cas
cade creek, while the summit of Double Top itself 
is the crest of a broad anticline. 

The individual folds apparently die out both to 
the north and south, or are taken up by other 
folds, en echelon, or by ,man fault,. In the 
angle between the northwestern and the southern 
trends of the general mountain uplifts, along Cas
cade creek, the structure is much more complicated 
and the fold, are replaced by fauI!.,. The reI .. 
tions are, moreover, obscured by general overthrust 
of the Carboniferous beds over the Mesozoic. 

To the south of Beaver creek the short anti· 
cline and syncline above described Can be traced 
for some distance on the western slopes of Point 
Lookout, but they are lost before the valley of 
Cement creek is reached. 

An interesting feature in this region is the evi
dence of the unconformity between the Maroon 
and Gunnison formations. Not only does the 
latter rest at different places upon different hori
zons of the former, but an actual discrepance of 
angle of dip as well as of direction of strike in 
the respective beds is observable along Beaver 
creek, on the shoulder of Double Top. Thio 
unconformity is still more clearly seen along the 
north wall of the valley of lower Cement creek, 
where, as one descends the stream, the base of the 
Gunnison quartzite is observed to rest on succes· 
sively lower beds of the Maroon formation, until 
near its mouth the Gunnison is in contact with 
strata near the bottom of the Maroon. 

Oement mowntain wpUft.-A line running north· 
west and southeast along the southwe,t boundary 
of the Archean exposures, divides the Cement 
mountain uplift into two portions differing essen
tially in structural conditions. To the southwest 
of this line the formations are steeply upturned, 
and only those strata above the Weber shale are 
exposed. On the northeast the exposures are 
mainly of rocks older than the Weber shale, and, 
though somewhat broken by faults, the beds are 
not sharply folded, but dip gently northward and 
eastward at angles generally under 25°. Two 
important struetural faats are prominently brought 
out in this region: the unconformity and overlap 
of the Gunnison quartzite on the earlier form.a
tions, and the fact that an orographic movement 
took place here previous to the deposition of the 
Weber formation. 

The structure of the southwest flanks of the 
uplift resembles that of the corresponding portion 
of the White Rock uplift in that t.he sedimentary 
beds are pushed up, with a general northwest trend, 
into a vertical or even overturned position, their 
angle of dip diminishing to the southwest toward 
the oojoining valley of Slate river, where it becomes 
Ie .. than 5°. The steep dip marks either a line 
of fault with an upthrow to the northeast or an 
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ancient and abrupt shore-line along which there 
has been an overlap. Possibly unconformity and 
faulting are combined. The structure is compli
cated, however, by the intrusion, irregularly across 
the beds, of the rhyolite mass of Round moun
tain, causing further local displacement near its' 
contact. From the mouth of Cement creek south· 
ward the Gunnison quartzite comes successively 
into juxtaposition with the Leadville limestone, 
the Yule limestone, and the Sawatch quartzite, 
the first having a northwest strike and a dip to 
the southwest, while the last two formations 
strike nearly east and west and dip 8° to 15° to 
the north. 

Between the northern end of the rhyolite body 
and the Archean, the Gunnison and the under
lying Maroon beds are compressed into a sharp 
anticline and syncline, with axes pitching to the 
northwest on the northern slopes of the ridge 
north of Granite creek, while in the bed of the 
creek itself, where the crests of the folds are 
eroded, the Maroon beds are found much contorted, 
assuming a vertical or even overturned dip as the 
Archean contact is approached. Remnants of the 
overlying Gunnison quartzite, disrupted by the 
intrusion, are found on either side of the mouth 
of the creek, still retaining their western dip. 
East of the main mass of Round mountain the 
Maroon beds rest upon the rhyolite, dipping east
ward at 40° to 65°, with a strike of north 20° to 
40° west. At the head of Slumgullion creek, 
between the south end of the rhyolite body and 
the Archean, is another syncline in the Gunnison 
and Maroon beds, which pitches sharply south
ward and soon runs out. Beyond this the beds 
lie in a sharp monoclinal fold against the Archean. 
At one point east of Slumgullion creek, where the 
upper part of the lower Maroon beds is exposed, 
only 100 feet of these strata is seen. Their out
crop widens southward, and 3 miles beyond the 
limits of the map a measured section shows a 
thickne .. of 2,620 feet of the,e beds, of which 
about 300 feet belong to the upper divioion. 

In the main mass of Cement mountain, the sed
imentary beds on the northwest slopes dip gently 
northwest and north; those on the north and 
northeast dip in these dIrections at 20° to 30°. 
The irregularities of outcrop noted on the Dlap 
are the result. of unequal erosion of the series of 
gently inclined beds, which are considerably 
broken by fault,. 

The Cambrian and Silurian exposures overlook
ing the head of Granite basin on the north are 
unusually thin, the Sawatch quartzite being 
reduced, mainly in the upper member, to 125 feet. 

The principal fault of the region, which runs 
nearly north ooross the head of Granite basin to 
Cement creek valley, has a displooement of over 
600 feet, with the upthrow on the e .. ~ It disap. 
pears beyond that valley, at the foot of cIiff.s 
formed of Weber shales. Although the latter 
and the overlying Maroon beds are slightly di,· 
turbed near the line of the fault, the aetual dis· 
placement of the latter ceases at this horizon, and, 
as shown on the map, the outcrops of the Weber 
formation cross the ends of the Cambrian, Silurian, 
and lower Carboniferous beds, showing that the 
latter had been faulted, folded, and eroded previ· 
ous to the deposition of the former. 

South of Cement creek is a short fault, near and 
parallel to that above mentioned, which has an 
upthrowof 25 to 75 feet to the west. This fault, 
which follows the valley of lower Cement creek, 
has a maximum displacement of 400 feet, with an 
upthrow on the north. Two small faults which 
cut the Mesozoic beds north of the mouth of 
Cement creek have throws of 40 and 75 feet, 
the one to the north and the other to the south, 
respectively. 

The fault running diagonally between Cement 
and East Cement mountains has an upthrow of 
about 280 feet to the southwest, the plane of the 
fault dipping 85° northeast. At one end it 
passes into a zone of parallel faults, of which 
eight are distingnished in a width of 600 feet, 
their throws being 30 to 120 feet each. A cross 
fault at the other end has an upthrow of 100 feet 
in the Sawatch and Yule beds. 

In the two forks of Deadmans gulch, to the 
east of Cement mountain, a general northeast 
strike and northwest dip prevail, which gradu. 
ally veer to a northwest strike and northeast dip 
near Cement mountain. A small fault which 
crosses the valley in a northerly direction has an 
upthrow to the e .. t of 50 feet. 

Hot springs, which have built up considerable 
mounds of calcareous tufa, are found in the valley 
of Cement creek at two points, which are indicated 
on the map. These springs issue from the lower 
Paleozoic limestones, and are nearly on the line of 
the Cement valley fault. 

LARAMIE COAL MEASURES. 

The coal measures consist of a series of sand
stones and shales, and constitute the lower 450 
feet of the Laramie formation. By local metamor· 
phism the sandstones are changed to quartzites, 
the shales to slate, and the originally dry bitumi· 
nous coals to coking coals or anthracite. The com
ponent strata of the coal measures vary in char
acter and relative thickness from one part of the 
field to another. Still more vw:iable are the coal 
seams, so that identification of the several beds 
expoRed ~n different portions of the region is very 
difficult, and, indeed, often impossible. 

On the Anthracite sheet there are four import· 
ant coal areas: the northern slope of the Anthr ... 
cite range, the western base of Mount Carbon, the 
region about Baldwin, and the Slate river field. 
The region of Dark canyon and the southwestern 
slopes of Ragged mountain are coal-bearing, but 
prospecting has hitherto failed to show beds of 
value. 

The .Anthracit< range.-The base of the Lar ... 
mie is here marked by a sandstone, from 10 to 30 
feet thick, lying just above a succession of shale 
and thinner sandstone beds which carry traces of 
Fox Hills fossils. Over the lowest sandstones are 
others, interbedded with shale, in all between 300 
and 400 feet. The sandstones predominate in the 
lower half of the series, the shales in the upper. 
T~e main coal seam, 2 feet 8 inches to 4 feet thick, 
occurs 115 feet above the base of the formation j 
a second, locally developed to a thickness of 6 
inches, lies 100 feet higher. Near the summit of 
the coal measures the Laramie is interrupted by a 
heavy ,heet of porphyrite, which extends for a 
mile or two along the range. Other ernptive sheets 
have been struck in deep prospecting. The coal 
of this area is anthracite. The beds dip to the 
north from 15° to 20°. 

Mownt Oarbon.-The ~atural exposures of the 
coal series on the western slope of Mount Carbon 
are poor. However, in a tunnel driven at the 
creek level, opposite Mount Carbon post-office, 
three beds of coal are opened: the upper, 18 inches 
thick; 45 feet below thi', stratigraphically, the 
middle seam, 3 feet 6 inches thick; and 250 feet 
below the latter, a bed 1 foot thick, underlain by 
200 feet of considerably metamorphosed shale, 
which rests upon the eruptive rock. In this sec
tion the coal measures are composed of shale and 
sandstone, the former predominating. The strata 
have an average dip of 45° west, showing, how
ever, a number of crumples. The coal is in part 
coking, in part a semi-anthracite. 

The Baldwim, region.-The coal measures here 
consist of sandstone and shale in beds from 5 to 20 
feet thick, with three coal seams, 50, 200, and 300 
feet respectively above the base, the whole far 
less altered than in other areas embraced by the 
Anthracite sheet. The basal member io a light 
gray, quartzose sandstone, 50 to 80 feet thick, 
resting upon a yellow sandstone carrying Fox 
Hills mollusks and characteristic fucoids. The 
lowest coal seam, or No.1, Fes directly over the 
basal sandstone. Overlying the upper seam, or 
No.3, is a heavy sandstone, which closes the coal
bearing ,eries. The coal bed, all vary in thick· 
ness, but range from 3 to 6 feet. 

In the east and west faces of the hill in the 
fork of Ohio and Carbon creeks, the lowest and 
the second (or middle) workable seams are visible. 
The former underlies the entire area between. the 
creek bottoms, to the line of the Mount Carbon 
eruptive; whether it is of workable thickness 
throughout the area, however, 1S undetermined. 
The second or middle seam forms an outlier of 
limited area in the knoll to the south ofthe south· 
ernmost road between Ohio and Carbon creeks, 
outcropping near its summit; it reappears north 
of the east and we,t road from Baldwin, passing 
beneath the surface with. dip of 3° to 10° north· 
ward. 

East of Carbon creek the coal measures form 
the bluffs of the valley as far north as the south· 
em end of the Mount Carbon eruptive, a little 
over a mile north of Baldwin, what io probably 
the No.2 seam being here exposed. 

Slat< river.-The coal measures of the Slate 

river valley form pari of a field which,.once 
extended continuously from the slopes of Mount 
Wheatstone along the east face of Mount Emmons, 
aero .. O·B&J oyful gnIch, and through the Anthra
cite mes.. A great part of thio field has been 
removed by the erosion of the Slate river valley 
and its tributary gnIches. 

Three sections of the coal measures of this field 
are given in the columnar sections: Olle on the 
north side of Baxter gulch, the second at the 
Crested butte mines, the third at the Anthrooite 
mesa. The vertical distribution of the coal seams 
in the three localities differs considerably, yet it 
is probable that the three principal seams in each 
are identical, the differences arising from the varia
tion in thickness of the inter;ening sandstones 
and shales. 

The basal member of the coal measures in the 
area is a white sandstone from 50 to 80 feet thick, 
which is locally somewhat shaly, but part of 
which always outcrops in a well marked bench. 
The No.1 coal seam rests directly upon this 
sandstone. 

On the Crested Butte sheet only two areas of 
workable coal beds exist: that in Gibson ridge, on 
the north of Mount Wheatstone, which forms part 
of the Slate river field; and that beneath the cap 
and on the west flank of Mount Wilkinson. The 
latter also includes the southern base of Mount 
Wheatstone, where, however, the measures are 
greatly fractured, and it is impossible to trace the 
coal beyond the imm~diate vicinity of its one or 
two exposures. At one of these a thickness of 
about 3 feet 4 inches was observed. On Mount 
Wilkinson the strata are comparatively little dis
turbed, and the coal has been prospected at several 
points in its eastern face, from 3 to 4 feet showing 
beneath the basalt in one locality. This is prob
ably the lower seam, while that on Wheatstone is 
possibly the upper, No.3, seam. 

OIlABAOTER OF THE OOAL. 

In the area represented on the accompanying 
maps the coal varies between anthracite, semi. 
anthracite, and bituminous. The latter is both 
coking and non-coking. The non-coking bitumi· 
nous coals are found in the regions of least meta· 
morphism; the coking coals, in localities of more 
advanced alteration; and the anthracite, only in 
areas of great regional metamorphism or in the 
neighborhood of large bodies of porphyrite upon 
which the sedimentaries chance to rest or from 
which interbedded sheets extend into the adjacent 
strata. The fields of anthracite coal are the 
Anthracite mesa, Mount Emmons, O·B&Joyful 
and Poverty gulches, Mount Carbon, and the 
Anthracite range. Of these the Anthracite mesa 
has long been worked. The chief area of coking 
coal is Gibson ridge, east of Mount Axtell, within 
the limits of the Crested Butte ,heet. In the 
vicinity of the Mount Carbon eruptive one or two 
of the seams yield a coal possessing fair coking 
qualities. The dry bituminous coals are derived 
wholly from the Baldwin field. 

For the analyses which follow, the samples 
were taken, not with a special view to represent 
the run of a mine, but, rather, to ascertain the 
variation in the composition of the coals in and 
between the several districts, with reference to 
the dynamic and eruptive influences that have 
been brought to bear upon them. The analyses 
do, however, very closely approximate the general 
run of the coals from which the samples were 
taken. 

Analyses 1-3 Me of coals most distant from 
metamorphic or eruptive influences, and they are 
nearest in character to the typical, unaltered Cre
taceous coals. Analysis 8, which represents the 
entire seam of which 6 and 7 are benches, is also 
within the limit of variation of these coals. 
Analyses 6 and 7 indicate the differences that 
may exist between two benches of the same seam. 
Analysis 5 is of coal from the same seam as 8, but 
a half mile nearer and close to the eruptive body 
of Mount Carbon; the seam is cut by the porphy. 
rite a few feet beyond the point of sampling. 
Samples 9 and 10 are from the No. 2 or middle 
coal seam, on the west side of Mount Carbon, 450 
feet across the strata from the eruptive mass, while 
sample 11 is from the lower seam in the same 
locality, but ouly 203 feet from the underlying 
eruptive. The former is a coking coal, the latter 
an anthracite" and compared with each other and 
with ,ample 5 they illustrate the relative effeet 
of the eruptive rock at different distances. In a 



comparison of these dilferent samples it is appar
ent that an eruptive body cutting across a coal 
seam affects its chemical and physical composition 
but a comparatively short distance from the line 
of contact, while where underlying it, even at a 
considerable distance, it affects the composition 
of the coal 88 much as where cutting it, and over 
an are. limited only by the extent of the eruptive 
lll88B itself. 

Samples 12-17 are of anthracite taken from 
the mine in the Anthracite mesa. The structure 
of this seam in this mine and in several of the 
neighboring proapects is peculiar. It shows a 
middle bench of solid, jointed coal, from 2 feet 6 

inches to 4 1eet thick, and an upper and an under 
bench of a highly fractured, chip variety, each 
varying from a knife·edge to 18 inche,. Thi, 
structure has arisen from movement on stratifica
tion planes, a phenomenon not infrequent in the 
region of upper Slate creek. Ita effect upon the 
quality of the coal is seen in analyse, 15 and 16 
01 the under and upper chip, in the high percent
age of ash, which, however, is held as foreign 
matter in the interstices of the fractured coal, and 
is not of the coal itself. 

Sample, 28-31 are from openings in Mount 
Emmons_ Coals 28 and 29 are nearest in locality 
to the Mesa mine, are similar in composition to 

the product of the latter, and illu,trate the ,light 
effect of atmospheric agencies upon this class of 
coal, the samples being from dumps which had 
been exposed probably between one and three 
years. Samples 80 and 81 are from a mine one
half to three-quarters of a mile south of those 
affording 28 and 29. The locality is more remote 
from the region of greatest metamorphism and 
considerably nearer the Crested Butte region of 
coking coal. The gradation from anthracite to 
bituminous coal, due to position with relation to 
dynamic influences, is clearly apparent in the 
intermediate composition of these two samples, 
e'pecially in the higher percentage of volatile 

combustible matter and in the tendency to coke_ 
The coals of the Anthracite range probably 

merit a higher position in the anthracite class 
than that indicated in the analyses. The samples 
of this region were from outcrops, or from exposed 
faces of coal, which showed considerable fractur
ing and a consequent high percentage of com
mingled dirt. The strata are generally undis
turbed, and the coals, when opened, may also be 
found in regular beds. 

July, 1894. 

GEORGE H. ELDRIDGE, 
Geologist. 

TABLE A. 

Analyses of coals of the Baldwin field, including three from near the Mount Carbon eruptive 
and one from near the eruptive of Mount Wheatstone. 

oampl". ca.rbon. matter_ 
Speci1I.o 

gravityst 
temp_C. 

CoIorof ChIU'llCtt!r 
1LIIb. clock,,_ 

I 
No_ of Fhed Volatile Water. AlIh. SUlphur_ PhoBphorus. 

------------~--I---·I--I--I-----------

1 .. .. ... 39.46 8.03 

.. " 40." '.28 

49_73 88.06 6_37 

48.41 89_26 '.39 

69..88 80.23 1.84 

9-10 68.81 , .... 
11 SU8 9.96 

TAllLE B. 

Coals of Gib,on ridge. 

Ash. Sulphur. ~:.. 

s_ 
~:rtt 

1.15 

. 81 

Cluu'lloter ...... 

.... 
15_82 

5_94 

'.00 

4.10 

.... 

.97 

.47 

.46 

.46 

.. 

0.' 
(inoneswn· 

ple only) 

0.8 

0.7 

t. 28.S' 
1.881 

t.21' 
1 .... 

t. 2L6' 
1 .... 

< ... 
1.337 

< ... 
1 .... 

.60 0_3 t. 22' 

1.06 

(inonesam- 1,IU8 
pie only) 

t.23_S' 
1. ... 

Light Cokes 
red slightly_ 

Reddish Fair 
yellow. coke. 

Reddish Slightly 
yellow. ooherent 

coke. 

Bed. Fairly 
good 
=ka 

Average of three samples of the 88.IIle seam at dU
.ferent points, where it iB 55 8-4 inches, 69 1-4 
inch("s, and 69 8-4 inch("s thick, respectively_ 

SeaIll.. it 29 1 2 inches thick., constitutmg lower bench of ) 

28 inches, constituting upper bench of seam ~ 

! 
57 1 2 inohes. or the entire seam 

Red. Firm, 50 1·2 inches th1ck.. 
solid 
00". 

TABLE C. 

Coals of Anthracite Mesa, Mount Emmons, and Mount Wheatstone. 

W.tI!r . .AM. Sulphur. 
Spt"cillc 

gr.v1ty.t 
temp.V. 

------------------1--1--------1 
No_ ot Fixed I Vol.tIle 

oampie. ca.rbon. w..tt..r . 

18 157.78 87.12 1.3. • 19 

19 116.68 00.09 1.47 &7. 

.. 111.48 41.07 1.94 ." 

" ..... 40.82 2.86 .... 
.. 54'" 89.111 1." 4.19 

.. 41_74 uo 

.. 111.97 .. 00 1.76 '.07 

40." 1.84 u. 

.. 152_84 8'1.17 8.93 .... 
07 87.86 ... .... 

... 

.47 .07 

. 88 Trace. 

1.04 

.68 

.63 Trace_ 

.75 

.67 

... 

. OS 

t. 22.6' 
UBB 

t.Si" 
1.276 

t 21.1' 
1.811 

< ". 
1.882 

t. 24.S' ... " 

t_ 20' 
1.286 

t.22.4' 
1 .... 

t.21.2' 
1. ... 

Ught 
"'d. 

LIght 
red. 

Red . 

Red. 

Red. 

Red. 

Light 
red. 

Red. 

Red. 

Good 

Good. 

Good 

Good 

Good. 

Good. 

Good_ 

Thiokness of seam a.t point sam
pled,69inches_ 

Thickness of seam at point sam
pled, 66 inches. 

Thickness of seam at point sam - l 
pled, 70 inches. .... 

i 
§. 

Thickneflll of seam at point sam
pled, 651-2 inches. 

Thickness of seam. at point sam
pled. 661:2 inches . 

~ 

~ 
~ 

Thick.ne8s of seam at point sam- ~ 
pled, 68 inches. ~ 

Thickness of seam at point .sam
pled,68inch.es_ 

Hard, Thickness of seam at point sampled. 
oo::~t ~bu~t!:l!:e& No. 8 seam, Crested 

Fair. Thiokness of seam at point sampled, 
about 60 inches. From a pt'OBpect 
in Baxter gulch. 

TABLE D. 

12 85.71 

18 ..... 
14 .. ... 
" 72.84 

16 so ... 

17 8'1.46 

" ,.,0 
.. 87." 

so 81.29 

.1 81.26 

Coal, of the Anthracite range. 

7." 1.29 G.08 .67 

'1_58 1.B6 1S.62 .54 0.5 

6_68 1.86 5.21 .69 0.8 

.... 1,811 19_'72 ... 
7." I.SO 10_71 .OS .82 

6_'10 1.58 .... . 58 

8." 1.22 6.12 . 76 

7.99 1.27 8." . .. 
14.19 .92 3.60 

'''1 . 51 18.40 .BI 4.58 

t. S8_4" 
1 .... 

t. 21.8· 
1. ... 

t.26.4' 
1.465 

t. 22.2' 
1.481 

t.22_S" 
1.1102 

t 22.S' 
1 .... 

t.22' 
1.409 

t.2S.S' 
1 .... 

t. 20.4" 
1.859 

t.oo.8' 
1.371 

Red. 

Red. 

No coke. Sam]?Ie of the entire lIeam(661-2 in- i 
ches}, lneludlngchip and block.coal, 
in proportionate amounts. 

No coke. SW~l~ i~~l~= :3ttI: ::i~.2 bi~~~ 
eludes 2 inches dirty coal near top. 

Red. No coke. Sample of 44 1-2 inchell solid coal; 
~;cl~~!:1. it is 12 inches chip, here 

Gray. No coke. Sample of tti inches chip coal a.t r 
bottom of seam. i 

Light No coke. Sample of 10 inches of chip coal at ~ 
red. top of seam. 

Red . No ooke. =:t?!;ls!~~.:~~~sgll~.coa1 1-
" 

No coke. S:~t::ro:3ulll1E; ~e;s!::at~~~ 
seam; arto 4B inches. Mine clOJled. 

Red . 

Red. Bocoke. Sample from dump; least weathered 

IJght 
red. 

Red . 

=; B6t:~ ~c~e: y~~~ c~~d~ 

I No. of. Fixed VoUitDe Sulphur. Phoaphorua. "'''''. gr&vityM Colorcl Character 
oamplt!. carbon. matter. temp_c. Mh. clooke. 

.. ..... .... .... '.06 .63 0.7 t. ..... L,ght 
l---------

1.644 red. 
No 

oob 
Thickness, 42-48 inches. The hlgh ash is aooldental, 

the ooaJ being somewhat fraetm-ed_ Sample is 
from an. old face 40 feet from outcrop. 
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EOCENE OR LATER West Elk breccia. 

Buby forlll&tion. 

CRETACEOUS Laramie formation. 

JURATRIAS 

CARBONIFEROUS 

, Leadville limestone. 

COLUMNAR SECTION 

Ba.ndBtone B.Ild aha.le, with workable 0061 beds in the lower 400 feet. 
Quartwee 88.ndstone ~ominates in the lower half. Somewhat arena

ceous shale prevailB m the upper half. Plant remains. 
The 00lLla are anthracite, coking, and dry bituminous. 

In the upper 900 feet prominent fine-grained yellow 8a.Ddstone ooITelilpOnd. 
:IruI: to Fox Hills formation. In the lower 2l1OO foot leaden gray shale 
with numerous" lent:i.eular bodies" of limestone, corresponding to the 
Pierre fonnation. The entire series it! fossiliferous. 

Dark gray to blaek BhBle with thin limestone earrying black ehert. 
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